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MEMORIES. 
They come at the broeae come* over the foem, 
Walking the watee that are ainking to aleep, 
The faireet of mexnoiiea from far away home, 
The dim dream of facca beyond the dark docp. 
They come an the atan come ont of the aky. 
HThat ahlmmer wherever the ahadowa may aweop, 
And their ntepa are as aoft as the sound of a sigh, 
And I welcome them all while I wearily weep. 
They come as a song cornea ont of the past, 
Aa loved mother murmured In daya that are dead; 
Whose tones aplrit-thrilling lire on to the last. 
Where the gloom of tho heart wrApa its gray o'er the 
head. 
They come like ghoata ftom the graas-ahrended graves, 
And they follow our footsteps on liie's Winning way; 
And they murmur around \\» aa murmur the waves 
That sigh on the shoro at the dying of day. 
Thoy come—aad aa team to tha eyes that are bright, 
They com^-awoet as amllcs to the lipa that arc pale; 
Thoy come~.aa dim as the dreams in tho depth of rhe 
night, * 
Thoy come—fair as flowers In tho lone, lonely vale» 
There is not a heart that Is not haunted so— 
Though far wo may stray from the scones of the poat; 
Its memories follow wherever we go— 
And tho days that were first sway the days that were 
lost. 
ELOPEMENT ANI) PURSUIT. 
Wm. L. Marcy was called to the bar 
in 1811. ActinK under the advice of 
ifrlenda, he opened an office in Troy, N. 
""Y, and commenced the practice of his 
profession. He was surrounded by ex- 
porieuced and gifted lawyers, who con. 
trolled tbe honors and emolumonts of 
their profession. Young Marcy, defi- 
cient in the brilliant and ready talents 
so attractive to the public, though pos- 
isessingeraditioa and strong iotellectual 
powers, did oot at. first meet with pro- 
fessional success, but taking an appeal { 
to the future he patiently awaited the 
developments cf time. tWith great la- 
bor and perseverance he perfected him- 
self in those solid acquiremeuts which 
subsequently rendered him conspicuous 
fitefore the world as a lawyer, diplomat- 
ist and statesman. 
Among the characteristics that dis- 
tinguished the early days of Mr. Mar- 
ty's professionai life was oarelessaess 
in regard to dress. Though he was 
not, like Martin Grover, accustomed to 
^appear in dilapidated attire, still be 
held fashion and her votaries in con- 
tempt. His boots were often left for 
weeks without polish, and bis hair, to 
say the least, never appeared in Hy- 
perion curls, and withal, by casual ac- 
-qnaintance, be was regarded as a very 
dnll and inactive young man. But bis 
personal appearance was in his favor. 
Ho was slightly above the ordinary 
height, "stout and masculine, but mxt 
gross; his forehead bold and full, fens 
•eyebrows heavy, his eyes deep set and 
expressive, aad his month firmly mould- 
ed. His manners were affable and 
courteous, free from pretence, yet dig- 
nified." He was easy, pleasing, and 
graceful in conversation. In real re- 
fined and cultivated circles young Mar- 
•cy, notwithstanding his indifferent at- 
tire, woe a favorite, though coxcombs 
attempted to make him a subject of 
raillery. 
His office was in a small one etory 
building, snrronnded by a railing or 
•veranda. Directly opposite his office 
there was a fashiooable female semi- 
aiary. In pleasant weather ho.would 
seat himself on the veranda, with bis 
feet elevated on the top of it, and in 
this position watch the gambols of the 
joung ladies on the playground of the 
ischool, or engage in pursuing his favor- 
ite stadies. His unpolished boots, thus 
conspicuously-exhibited, were often the 
subject of merriment among the fair 
students. Though young Marcy was, 
wanting in those external qualities, 
constituting what is called "a lady's 
man," his society was by no means dis- 
tasteful to the fair sex, especially to 
those who had the penetration to un- 
derstand the beauties of his character 
and appreciate his abilities. 
Among the more advanced pupils of 
the seminary was a Miss DnBois, a 
young lady from Springfield, Mass., an 
heiress, and very beautful. Marcvhad 
frequently met her at the residence of 
a lady friend in Troy. For some time 
a respectable friendship existed between 
her and the young lawyer. She was 
pleased with the graces of bis mind, the 
variety and extent of his knowledge, 
Uie superiority of his intellect. There 
was a charm in bis conversation which 
unconseionsly revealed the mental re- 
sources of the future statesman, stimu- 
lating intelligence in others. Miss 
DuBois possessed that charming ver- 
satility that belongs of right to women 
—the faculty of suiting her fine intellect 
to whom it encountered—of so temper- 
ing her subtile wit with feminine grace 
as to exempt her from enmity or malice, 
and that pride which is the necessary 
result of a superiority she wore easily 
and gracefully. 
There were those elements in the 
fried dship between young Marcy and 
Miss Dubois wbicb naturally ripen into 
deep attachment and ardent love; yet, 
singular as it may appear, there was no 
affair of the heart blended with it. But 
those who were aware of their intimacy, 
not understanding its nature naturally 
put another conetruction upon it, and 
a report reached the faculty of the sem- 
inary that Marcy was nn accepted sui- 
tor of Miss DuBois. The rules of that 
institution strictly forbade the young 
ladies from receiving any attention 
from gentlemen; aad the parents of the 
lady had strongly enjoined upon the 
faculty the enforcement of this rule in 
regard to their daughter. Therefore, 
the report of her relation with the 
young lawyer caused an uupleasnnt 
sensation in the seminary, and Miss 
DuBois was strictly forbidden to have 
Miss DuBois obtained permission to ; 
visit Albany with some friends. Some i 
time after her departure itocouired to * 
one of the pupils of the seminary, who i 
had interested herself in the affairs of i 
Miss DuBois and Marcy to quite an 
extent, that, although the dar was I 
beautiful, the young lawyer bad not i 
been seen in bis accustomed place on 
the veranda of bis office. On making 
the proper inquiry she learned that he 
bad not been there all that day. This < 
aroused ber curiosity and excited her 
suspicion, leading ber to make further 
inquiry, and she was informed that he 
bad accompanied ber to Albany, With- 
out further cousideration she believed 
that nn elopement bad taken place, and 
immediately informed the faculty that 
Miss DuBois and Marcy had fled to 
Albany for the purpose of being clan- 
destinely married. This aroused them 
to the highest pitch of excitement. The 
rumor ran like wild fire through the 
institution, reachiag the city in a short 
time. There was a strange hurrying 
to and fro in the seminary. Conster- 
nation was everywhere mingled with 
the silent mirth which the affair had 
created among many of the young la- 
dies who really enjoyed the scene.— 
Cupid had slyly found a lodgment 
within those walls, dedicated to science 
and study, though all thought the little 
winged god was sternly forbidden there 
—to many'known only in the beautful 
dreams of girlhood. Yet he had ac- 
tually been a sojouruer in that temple 
of science; one of its fairest inmates 
had yielded to bis witchery—had fled 
to his enchanted bowers. Fear that 
the wrath and influence of the young 
lady's father and friends would be 
turned against the , institution, and 
dreading the odium which the elope- 
ment would bring upon it an immediate 
pursuit was decided upon. The sheriff 
of the county with .a posse comUatus, 
was sent in pursuit, and proceeded with 
hot haste to Albany. Learning that 
the young, lady was at one of the prin- 
cipal hotels in the city be rushed hith- 
er to forbid tho bans before it was too 
late. Without ceremony he forced 
himself into the ladies parlor. Miss 
DuBois was there enjoying heyself with 
her friends, hut, to the astonishmentof 
the sheriff young Marcy was not pre- 
sent. The officer had entered the room 
sternly determined on breaking the 
chains that love had forged with the 
strong arm of tho law. He had antici- 
pated tears, cries and shrieks from the 
lady, mingled with deep curses from 
the lover. But no ardent loyer was 
there—no priest to, pronounce the sol- 
emn but happy union could be seen. 
The lady and ber friends, taken by 
surprise at the sudden entrance of the 
sheriff and his assistants, started to 
their feet in alarm. One of the ladies 
present summoned courage enough to 
demand of the officer what he meant 
by his intrusion. Confused and em- 
barrassed at the awkward position he 
found himself in, be said: 
"We—wo—have—that is—we want 
to find lawyer Marcy and Miss DuBois. 
We are told—" 
"I am Miss DuBois, sir. As for Mr. 
Marcy I have not seen him to day.— 
What do you mean, sir ?" 
"Why the people at the seminary 
said that you and he had gone off to- 
gether—to—to—get married, and—" 
"And so they sent you in pursuit of 
us, I suppose. You will not arrest me 
on mere suspicion, will you ?" 
"We have to obey orders, madam, I 
have a warrant against Mr. Marcy for 
abduction—that is carrying you off— 
for they made that out before the jus- 
tice." 
The deep, clear laugh of Miss Du- 
Bois, in which ber companions joined, 
rang through the room at this an- 
nouncement, while the sheriff and his 
assistants, finding themselves "sold"' as 
the saying is, retired, deeply chagrined 
at the singular adventure. Nothing 
could exceed the mortification of the 
faculty of the seminary at the useless 
and ludicrous excitement they had pro- 
duced. For a long time this elopement 
made much merriment in all circles, 
both at Troy and Albany. None, how- 
ever, enjoyed the joke with keener rel- 
ish than Marcy and his fair friend. 
At length she graduated and re 
turned to her friends, leaving the young 
lawyer to plod on towards the fume 
which awaited him. In the course of 
time Miss DuBois married a highly re- 
spected citizen of Boston, with whom 
she lived in great happiness and pros- 
perity. With the lapse of time honors 
accumulated upon William L. Marcy. 
He was elevated to the beuch of the 
Supreme Court of the State of Now 
York. He occupied th^ gubernatorial 
chair, and afterwards became a mem- 
ber of the United States Senate, and 
then Secretary of the United States, 
gained honors as Minister of State 
which few of his predecessors had at- 
tained. While Senator in Congress he 
attended one of those splendid recep 
tions given by a distinguished official 
to the beads of departments, Senators, 
members of Congress and other emi- 
nent persons were entitled to an invi- 
tation. In the course of the evening a 
lady, whose beauty, accomplishments, 
fascinating manners and reputed wealth 
attracted much attention in the fash- 
ionable circles of Washington, ap- 
proached Mr. Marcy. She was leaning 
on tho arm of a dignified and courtly 
gentleman. 
"Senator," she said with a graceful 
salutation, "I cannot resist my desire 
; to renew an acquaintance with you, 
ouce tha source of great pleasure and 
pr&fit to mo. 
any farther asaooiation with Marcy.— j 'ue an old friend ?' 
you not recognize iu 
The report even reached her father, 
who hastened to Troy, determined to 
remove his daughter from the semina- 
ry. But her explanation was snffioieut, 
and ho returned homo satisfied that all 
reports connecting the name of his 
daughter with Mr. Marcy weio-ground- 
loss. 
A few wooks after her father')] visit, 
"Certainly I do. You ore, or rather 
were, Miss DuBois. I am delighti d to 
meet you again; nothing could give me 
greater pleasure," said Mr. Marcy, after 
a moments besitntiou. 
"Permit mo to introduce to yna my 
husband, Mr. U——, of Boston," said 
the lady. "Mr. she continued, 
"this is the Hou. Win. L. Marcy; whom 
yon know so well by reputation. He 
s nn old friend of mine. I onced 
eloped with bimjbnt I trust you will 
forgive him, as you have me, for it was A 
only an indiscretion of our youth." 
"Such elopements are easily forgiven, 
Senator," said Mr. D , "especiaHy . 
since tb» one Mrs. D alludes to 
has afforded us a fund of amusenieiit 
for our first acquaintance." 
"It was so well managed that neither 
of ns knew anything about it antil it 
was all over," said Marcy. 
The story of the elopement boot 
found ith way into Washington society 
where it was the eabject of much mer- 
riment. 
"Marcy," said President Tackson at 8 
one of his receptions at which Mrs. D., I1 
and her husband wore present, "if I 1 
had been in your place I should have * 
given full occasion for the report of an 
elopement with the splendid woman. ^ 
Why did you not ?" 1 
"Because, Mr. President, 1 had my ! 
eyes on a still lovelier woman—the fa- ' 
ture Mrs. Maroy." J 
"Ah, that was all right, an excellent ' 
explanation," said the President. 
Born os the Fly.—The Western J 
train which arrived at Camden Station, < 
over the Bait. & O. Railroad, on Sat- ] 
unlay afternoon, brought a mother and j 
two babies, ticketed from Indianapo- j 
lis, Ind., to Chrisfield, Md. The wo ( 
man's name was Richardson, and when j 
she left Indianapolis she was alone. . 
She didn't slop, nor the babies weren't j 
passed to her from some station. Those . 
babies were born on the fly. Mrs | 
Richardson left Cincinnati on Conduc- 
tor Frank Harris' train. She occupied | 
a seat iu the ladies' car, and had trnv- l 
eled » part of the night before from In- ] 
dianapolis, ifnd looked sleepy and tired. , 
Mr. Harris saw that she was troubled, , 
and on asking her the cause was re- 
quested to please send some married , 
lady to speak to her. Mr. Harris did 
so, and through the medium of this 
tftird party was informed of the prob- 
able increase to the passengers nnder 
bis charge. The car was cleared, and 
half an hour afterwards the passengers 
.were informed that two bouncing boys 
bad begun life at the rate of thirty-five ( 
miles per hour, and they wore very 
young hoys, too. Excitement prevailed, 
propositions to staud godfather for the 
pair were freely tendered, and names 
in as groat abundnuce as in the first 
book of Chronicles were pre posed, add 
refused. At Athens, on the line of the 
road, the train stopped long enough to 
allow of certain necesAary clothing to 
be purchased, which the passengers 
paid for, and the mother and children 
came through without stopping. Mrs. 
Richardson is tho mother of four other 
children, and makes her home on the 
Eastern Shore of Virginia. She con 
tinued the journey to her Southern 
home without delay.—Baltimore Amer- 
ican, , 
  m> • ■ w-  
Last or the Centennial—The Drea- 
ry Days to Come.—It breaks the heart 
of the eutbuHiustio Fhiladelphian to 
think that all this must pass away. Yet 
the signs, as I have said before, are 
many. Grim placards announcing that 
this house or that case, or these en- 
gines, cars and tracks are for sale, greet 
the eye. Notices of immense sales by 
auction appear in the city papers.— 
Tbcusands of the exhibitors are long- 
ing for next Friday to take away their 
goods. Tens of thousands of purchos- 
ersof goods on exhibition are ravening 
for the articles they paid for. The 
closing day will see -the commence- 
ment of a stampede that ouly those 
who have seen other exhibitions close 
can foreshadow. Packing cases will 
cumber the earth; show-cases will dis- 
appear and bald spots will spread over 
the floor as they do over the head of a 
man that uses his barber's capillary lo- 
tion. Cold draughts will sweep through 
vacant halls and cold comfort will be 
for the luckless pilgrim to the scene of 
the departed glory.—Phila. Cor. New 
York Herald. 
It is always interesting to know the 
methods of composition used by clever 
writers. There was Hawthorne, who 
made notes innumerable—to be after- 
ward worked into his stories—of every 
fitting, quaint, fancy, strange recital, 
or peculiar personality. Several of the 
most distinguished American writers 
have the habit of jotting down a sen- 
tence, or a line or two here and there 
down a long page, and then filling up 
the outline thus made with persistent 
revision. Wordsworth, in composing, 
was prone to a slate pencil and the 
smooth side of a rock; Schiller sat up 
all night to write and drink Rhine wine, 
and waiter Scott worked fasting from 
5 in the morning till about 10. 
They were two peanut venders, and 
when thoy met they set their baskets 
down and shook bands silently. Then 
one said: 
" 'Ow's the trade, Bill, wid yer 
now 1" "Hawful," the dried up old 
man replied. "Yer see the Eastern 
question and that pivotal business in 
New York is a crushing us down. I 
tells you I fear the markets agoing up, 
and so I laid in a stock for the winter. 
I've invested forty cents as a specker- 
lation* and if wo don't have war in 
Turkey, I'm a ruined man." 
A bridal party was gathered in 
Oneida, N. Y.t and everything was 
ready for the ceremony. Then the young 
womuu quit the room, aud soon after- 
wards the following note was handed 
in: "Arthur—You wail forone in vain, 
1 for the longer yon wait tho further 
1 away I'll bo. I shan't marry you to- 
' night. You went back on me a year 
ago, and I'll get even with you now." 
§ 0 | 
It is not uccosaary for a man to 
, wear n stove pipe hat when ho is pat- 
i > ling up a store. , 
FifMn tlie London Tologntpli- 
Tho Tie-Rack. 
BRITISH omiOM OF THE FASHION OF THE | 
PKWOI) IN TIGHT SKIRTS. 
It is much to be regretted that Mr. 
Carlyle, in "Sartor Resartns," did not 
approach iu a thoroughly exhaustive 
and pbilosopbio spirit the claims of the 
two sexes to the oommon nse of the 
nether habiliments, the exolusive right 
to'which is arrogated by men; and not 
lightly do we thus express our regret, 
since the researches ol arobncology iu 
this carious department of knowledge 
opens the widest field for political 
speculation. Even as the "garmentnre" 
advocated by Mrs. Marcy E Tillotson 
is of "dual form for our legs," so does 
womankind in all ages divide itself in- 
to the two great sections of those who 
wear patent and conspicuous trousers, 
and women who wear full flowing dra 
peries. The first are the women of the 
East; and let it be noted that the 
countless millions of trousers-wearing 
Chinese, Turkish and Hiudo women 
have always been treated virtually as 
slaves, have always been systematically 
beaten, and .have frequently been de- 
nied by the stronger sex tbe posseeaion 
of a soul to be saved. On the other 
hand; the women who have worn flow- 
ing skirts, bare always been more or 
less free and.have enjoyed more or less 
equality with.men in the respect paid 
to them and tbe influence which they 
possessed. , It is as easy to noderstand 
bow tbe first apron was made into a 
pair of trousers as it is to understand 
bow the first needle was a thorn; and 
in tbe infancy of tbe world it is proba- 
ble that trousers were worn by all wo- 
men who were servilely, subject to their 
lords. The "garmenture" was not nor- 
mally a masculine bat a feminine one, 
at least among nations who were free. 
We have, it is true, tbe dictum of He- 
rodotus as to the Persians "wearing 
leather breeches; aye, and tbe Dacians 
wore baggy trousers with frills around 
the ankles;" but tbe Greeks and tbe 
Romans scorned the aid of nether gar- 
ments, . and the rbeumqtic Augustus 
was laughed at by his subjects when 
he adopted bis feminalia form of the 
bracchoe of the Gauls. Mountaineers 
have been at all times races remarkable 
for wearing petticoats in contradistinc- 
tion to pantaloons; the fastanella or 
kilt is tbe favorite dress of the wild 
Albanian and the Epirote; while, so 
late as tbe period when Dr. Johnson 
undertook his tour to the Hebrides, 
the act of Parliament probibitiug tbe 
use of the Highland costumes had not 
been operative in persuading the High- 
landers to wear breeches. They as- 
sumed them when under the eyes of 
the authorities, but as soon as Donald's 
foot was on bis native heath off came 
the hateful "garment of a dual form," 
which bo was wont to suspend by a 
pole over one shoulder. It is as well, 
then, that Mrs. Mary E. Tillotson and 
the ladies who sympathize with her 
should lay this cardinal truth to heart 
—that petticoats are not necessarily a 
badge of slavery; whereas trousers have 
been in all time a distinctive part of 
the costume of the enslaved, mewed-up, 
contemned, bambooed and bastinadoed 
oriental women, Tbe mother of tne 
Gracchi wore no such garmenture.— 
Trousers belong to the apparel of the 
meek aud trembling Sultana Scbekure- 
zade. For tbe rest, the ladies have 
clearly the right to wear what they 
like, and in view .of tbe alarming bills 
of silk dresses which pater familias is 
occasionally called upon to settle be 
might find more cause for rejoiciug 
than for woe in a revival of Bloomer- 
Disraeh's Dress.—The idiosyncra- 
cies of some of England's most promi- 
nent literary men as displayed iu their 
dress are very striking. Benjamin 
Disraeli, late the British Premier, and 
now the Earl of Beaconsfield, is thus 
described aa making bis debut in the 
House of Commons: "He was very 
showily attired, being dressed in a bot- 
tle green frock coat and a waistcoat of 
white, of the Dick Swiveller pattern, 
the front of which exhibited a net- 
work of glittering chains; large fancy 
pattern trowsers, and a black tie, above 
which no shirt collar was visible, com- 
pleted the outward man. A counte- 
nance lividly pale, set out by a pair of 
intensely black eyes, and a broad but 
not very high forehead overhung by 
clustering ringlets of coal black hair, 
which, combed away from tbe right 
temple, fell iu a bunch of well-oiled 
small ringlets over bis left cheek." 
Charles Dickens was another example 
of his remarkable passion for showy 
dress. His bright-figured vest covered 
with "glittering chains," coats with vel- 
vet facings, and huge button hole bou- 
quets, will be remembered by all who 
heard him lecture in this country. The 
Iste Lord Lvtlon was another "dressy" 
man, but "Pelham" was more of the 
Brummel in his get-up—elabofate, but 
not loud. 
How Mr. Pbabody Looked After Hts 
Pence.—It is said that tbe late Mr. 
Peabody, with all bis prodigality on 
works of benevolence, looked closely 
after his pence. He hated nothing 
more than tbe notion of being taken in, 
and it was rare indeed that anv trick- 
ster Could make that base. On one 
occasion when traveling in Ireland 
be was greatly annoyed at what 
seemed a very extortionate demand 
on the part of a ear driver, and he 
accordingly resented the attempt at im- 
position by giving tbe man his bare 
legal faro. After looking at the coin 
for a few seconds, Pat began to laugh. 
"Bedad," says be, "they may call you 
Mr. Paybody, I call you Mr. Payuo- 
body." 
Home hearts, like evening primroses, 
open most beautifully in tUo evoniug 
I of life. 
(For the Commonweelth.] 
TWILIGHT MUSINGS. 
BT BTLVU. j 
'Tin th<i hoar of tbe quiet eTenlng, 
To mo, tho e wee tent ead beet. 
When tbe toll of the (ley in ended, \ 
And I fold my bende to rent— 
In the hoeh of the pnrple twilight, 
'Twlxt the eunny dey end the derk nighflL < 
A« X feeet my eoul on the eplcndor 
Of the proudly dying dey, < 
I cen catch % glimpse of the brightneee ', 
Of the land where the angels stay; 
And I forget, aw I gaxo on its beanty, , 
The burdens of life and its duty. 
I forget all tho world with its discord. 
Its Jarring, Its onry and strife; 
1 leave in my cup all Iho bHter 
And drink only the toouti of my life—* 
And Fancy, that artful magician. 
Make the scene and my dreams elyslaia. 
As the ''dark mystic velP grows deeper. 
And the stars come out in the aky. 
And all is still, save the plashing 
Of the brook as it psMaea by. 
I bare my hot brow to the breeees 
And I wander where Memory pleaees. 
Backward she leads through some woodfattd. 
And again in my childish glee 
I gather wild flowers and lichen, 
Then rest 'ceath a moss-covered tree? 
And 1 bear a light step on the heather, 
And a voice that is hushed forever. 
Or, perrchange, I may panee, atill later, 
'Neaih a summer's radiant sky. 
And go over the ••old, old story," 
Or whisper a sweet good-bye— 
And I feel on my lips a token 
Of —they've lighted the lamp—my upell it broken. 
How He Oot the Key. 
A few days ago about dusk a strang- 
er called at tbe resideuce of a bank 
cashier in St Louis, and introducing 
himself, said he desired some private 
comersation on business of importance. 
The cashier thereupon led him to a 
private room, gave orders that they 
were not to be disturbed, seated him- 
self, folded bis bands, aud desired his 
mysterious ncquaiutance to communi- 
cate the object of bis visit. The man 
coughed once or twice, then said; 
"Being the cashier of this here finan- 
cial institution, of course you keep the 
key of the safe 1" 
Tbe cashier said he did. 
"And you know about tbe bank rob- 
bers that go round and tie and gag 
cashiers and their families, and with 
pistols at their heads compel them to 
give up the keys." 
Tbe cashier said be did. 
"And you've heard about the Dav- 
enport Brothers and the Spiritualists 
things ?" 
The cashier said he had. 
• "Now," said the the stranger. "I've 
beep studying kip the whole buRtnesa, 
and I have found out how to overcome 
thera." 
"You don't say so." 
"Yes, sir. For $5 I will impart to 
you a secret which may at some future 
time save your life and the funds intrns 
ted to yonr care. I will show yon bow 
to untie any series of knots, however 
complicated; to remove a gag from 
yonr mouth, and, in fact, to set 3 our- 
self free. I can release myself in 2:14^ 
and with a week's practice I'll bet that 
yon can show better than three min- 
utes. You see the advantage of my 
system ? There is no need to resist 
and get shot; all you have to do is to 
let them tie you up, and, as soon as 
they've taken the key , and gone, why 
you jiisf let yourself loose and give 
the alarm." 
• The cashier said it was a remarkable 
invention, 
"Yon bet it is," said the inventor, 
"and as I never take any money for it 
till my customers are satisfied of my 
honesty in dealing with them, I'll tell 
you what I'll do. Just let me gag and 
bind yon, and then I'll give simple di- 
rections what to do; and if yon don't 
unloose yourself in five minutes end 
express your entire satisfaction with 
tbe process, I'll give you $10. If you 
find that I am a man of my word, yon 
pay me $5" 
The cashier said that nothing could 
be fairer. 
"Another thing,'' continued the visi- 
tor; "I'm a poor man, and this secret 
is my only stock in trade, so I'll ask 
you not to teach any one else how to 
doit, for that would spoil my business." 
The cashier consented to the arrange- 
ment. 
Take this $10 bill." said the other. 
"If I fail, you keep it; if you are satis- 
fledj you will return it to me with an- 
other $5. And now this is how we do 
it." So saying he took a roll of cord 
and a gag from his pockets, and with 
great dexterity tied that cashier hand 
and foot, and gagged him so that he 
conld not wink. 
"Now you are tied pretty firmly, 
ain't yon ? You wouldn't think you 
could over get loose, would you ?" 
The cashier looked, tbe replies be 
could not speak. 
"I don't think you could myself," 
said tbe inventor, "and. now let me 
tell yon my name is Jesse H. James, 
the notorious train robber, and if you 
don't fork over that key in three aeb- 
onds I'll not your throat from ear to 
ear. I beg your pardon; you can't, 
but I'll take it myself. "It's no troub- 
le," and, turning that cashier over on 
his back like a turtle, he took tbe key. 
"I won't take your pocketbook," be 
said, "for the $10 is yours," as: I don't 
think you will be able to get loose in 
five minutes, or five hours either. So 
long, sonny," and, with a courteous 
bow. he quitted the apartment, and 
proceeded to tbe bank, which be rifled 
as completely and leisurely as if he 
had been one of tbe directors. Tbe 
event has cast a gloom over tbe com- 
munity.—Chicago Tribune. 
A funny exchange has the following; 
"Several advertisements have been 
crowded out this week to make room 
for important jokes." 
Tbe professiooal card player is gen- 
erally waiting for something to turn 
1 up. 
The Presidency. 
For the presidency there were- three 
leading tickets in tbe field, composed 
as follows: Republican—For Presi- 
dent, Rutherford R Hayes, of Ohio; 
Vice-President, William A. Wheeler, of 
New York. Democratic—For Presi- 
dent, Samuel J. Tilclen, of New York; 
Viee-President, Thomas A. Hendricks, 
of Indiana. Greenback—For Presi- 
demt, Peter Cooper,of New York; Viee- 
President, Samuel P. Cory, of Ohio.— 
There was also a prohibition ticket in 
the field, with Green Clay Smith, of 
Kentucky, for President, and Gideon 
T. Stewart, of Ohio, for Vice-President; 
also a Christian (anti-secret society) 
ticket, with James B. Walker, of Illi 
nois, for President, and Donald Kirk- 
patriok, of New York, for Viee-Presi- 
dent, In but few States had the two 
last electorinl tickets in tbe field, and 
they receive mention here only as a 
matter of record. The following table 
shows the popular vote for President 
in all the States in 1872, compared 
with tbe result of the latest contested 
election in each State. The fignres for 
Colorado, Georgia and West Virginia 
are not complete, bnt are tbe nearest 
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(New State.) 13.976 
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62,660 76,367 36.000 1 
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67.043 32.070 48.794 
88,766 09.996 90.795 I 
, 71,663 67,029 69.644 
61,422 29,087 76,024 
06,760 67,687 72,644 
. 133,472 69,260 83.639 
, 188,456 78.366 111 619 1 
, 65,117 34,423 46.141 
82,176 47,288 66,165 
.119,196 161,434 112 104 1 
18,329 7.812 21.668 
8.413 6.236 7.754 
. 37.168 31.424 41.550 
. 91.056 76,466 84,060 
. 440,7:16 387,281 375,401 .1 
. 94,769 70,094 84,695 
. 281,862 244 321 917.8-70 3 . 11,819 7.730 9.100 
. 349,589 212,041 304 175 2 
. 13.666 6,3-20 8,706 
. 72,290 22,703 80.403 
. 85.665 94,391 66.842 I 
. 47.406 65,500 47.719 1 
. 41.481 10.927 47,723 
. 93,468 01.654 93,490 1 
. 32,315 29,451   
. 104,997 86,4;77 35.155 
The total vote for President iu 1872 
was 6,460,638, divided as follows:— 
Grant, 3,597,070; Greeley, 2,834,079; 
O'Conor, 29,489. The total vote in the 
last State elections was 6,915,495, di- 
vided as follows: Republican, 3,185,- 
999; democratic, 3,545,323; scattering, 
184.173. 
Valuable Discovery by a Swede. 
Professor Vordenskiold, an eminent 
Swedish scientist, claims to have made 
a very villuable discovery. He sailed 
from Hammerfest in the beginning of 
August, and after an eventful voyage 
succeeded iu demonstrating the cor- 
rectness of his theory in regard to an* 
open way to ,tbe Arctic sea. He re- 
ports having encountered no obstacle, 
and considers tbe way now quite open 
from Europe to China via the northern 
passage and the valley of tbe Yenisei 
river, by which stream communication 
is obtained across Siberia and almost 
to tho frontiers of China. An immense 
unmeasured area of extreiuely fertile 
and valuable soil was found in this re- 
gion, all of which is accessible for im- 
mediate cuUivation. 
The commercial value and the im- 
portant results to flow from this dem- 
onstration, of the feasibility of a north- 
eastern passage to Siberia and China 
can hardly he foreseen or overestima- 
ted. Vordenskiold, whose letter is un- 
fortunately brief, writes that he had 
also obtained results of great interest 
to science. Dredging and scientific 
observations were constantly carried 
on during the entire voyage. Large 
accessions hove been made to tbe pre- 
viously obtained collections from this 
heretofore unknown region. One of 
tbe unexpectedly favorable phenomena 
of tbe passage, the professor reports, 
was that the water was uniformly found 
to be surprisingly warm. 
A singular railway decision was ren- 
dered iu an English court a fortnight 
ago. A gentleman named Hamer sued 
the Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway 
Company to recover 48. fid. expenses 
incurred by him owing to the nupunc- 
tuality of a train. Tbe plaintiff sot out 
from Blackpool on September 7th by 
a train wbicb arrived at Manchester a 
few minutes before 11 o'clock, instead 
of 10.15—tbe advertised time. He 
missed connection with tbe last train 
from Oxford-Road station and tR>k a 
cab to Stretford, walking the|ce to 
Asbton-on-Mersey. He claimed from 
the company the cab fare from Victoria 
Station to Stretford. It was urged 
that the delay of tbe train arose in con- 
sequence of there being a great number 
of passengers, and moreover that ihere 
was no special contract in the case. — 
Tbe judge held that- the company wore 
bound by their time-tablos, unless they 
could show reasonable excuse for the 
non-performance of their contract.— 
Here there was no exense, such as the 
break-down of an engine or a truck 
getting across the line. As regarded 
the number of passengers, the company 
should have put on an additional train, 
or have done something to enable them 
to keep their contract with the public. 
Judgment was, therefore, for tbe plain- 
tiff with costs, the judge adding that, 
bad he been tbe plaintiff, he should 
have certainly taken a cab all tbe way 
to his borne instead of to Stretford.— 
This English judge ough^ to bo im- 
ported for the benefit of the American 
travelling public. 
The darkest aide of tbe road to hea- 
ven ia brighter than any part of the 
broad way that leadeth o dustruc- 
tiuU. 
What Tliomas Carllfde Thinks of Dar- 
winisiuv 
[From, th*Uartfurd Coiirsnt.] 
Caiiyle is now very feeble through 
age, bnt his memory i» still marvellous, 
and tbe flow of bis talk—doubtless tbe 
most eloquent of the age—is unabated. 
Take this as a sample; 
"I have known three generations of 
Darwins—grandfather, fbtber and eon; 
atheists all. The brother ol the pres- 
ent famous naturalist, n quiet man, 
who lives not far from here, told me 
among his grandfather's effeota h« 
foond a seal engraven with this legend: 
"Omnia exenndiis"—everything from 
a clam-shell f 1 saw the naturalist oot 
many months ago; told him that I bad 
read bis "Origin of tbe Species" aud 
other books; that be had by. no means 
satisfied me that, men were descended 
from monkeys, but bad gone far toward 
persnadiug me that be aud bis ao- 
called scientific brethren had brought 
tbe present generation o! Eoglisbmen 
very near to monkeys. 
"A good sort of a man is this Dar- 
win, and well-meaning, bat with very 
little intellect. Ab, it's a sad and ter- 
rible thing to see nigh a whole genera- 
tion of men and women professing to 
be cnltivated, looking around in a pur- 
blind fashion and finding no God in 
this universe. I suppose it is a reac- 
tion from tbe reign of cant and hollow 
pretence, professing to believe what in 
fact they do not believe. And this is what 
we have got to. All things from frog 
spawn; the gospel of dirt the order of 
the dav. The older I grow—and I 
now stand upon the brink of eternity— 
the more comes back to me the aen- 
tonce in tbe catechism, which I learned 
when child, and the fnller and the 
deeper its meaning becomes: 'What 
is the chief end of man ?' 'To glorify 
God and to enjoy Him forever.' No 
gospel of dirt, teaching that men have 
descended from frogs through mon- 
keys, can ever set that aside." 
An Exlrerdlnary Marriage. 
HOW A LIVERPOOL GIRL WAS MARRIED AFTER 
THE "EASTERN I1ITK." 
At the Liverpool Court of Passage 
recently a case of breach of promise of 
marriage was heard. The plaintiff, 
Miss Jane Callagban, aged thirty, had 
been at one time a yoUng lady of con- 
siderable personal attractions, and was 
not now devoid of good looka She 
was tbe daughter of a respectable wid- 
ow, who carried on the business of a 
furniture broker, and the defendant 
was a bric-a-brac collector or merchant. 
He was a Persian by birth, and he traf- 
ficked principally in articles derived 
from the East, and carried on large 
and lucrative undertakings. Tbe de- 
fendant promised to marry her on sev- 
eral occasions, and although not a 
Christian ho had, at all events, somo 
strange notions ns to the solemnity 
with which marriages in this country 
were sanctified. He objected to the 
' Christian ceremony, and proposed to 
marry her according to what he called 
the "Eastarn rite." She was simple 
enough to believe him, and tbe mode 
in which he performed this extraordi- 
nary ceremony was as follows; He took 
down a sword, and, having unsheathed 
it, he pronounced some cabalistic words 
in Persian, and went through a long 
and intricate ceremony. He then swore 
upon tho sword, and made her do the 
same, following up this by drawing up 
a nuptial declaration in bis own lan- 
guage, and fiuishing by saying that 
they were married according to tbe 
Eastern rite. He promised that he 
would take her to Pans, where be 
would marry her according to the 
Christian religion. This promise had 
never been fulfilled, bat having been 
deceived by it, she had given birth to 
a child in 1871, and was now again 
about to become a mother. The jury 
found for tbe plaintiff JS75 damages.— 
Liuerpool Post' 
Hearty Breakfasts.—xu a laige ma- 
jority of oases it will be found that the 
best and heartiest meal in the day 
should be eaten in the morning. If 
tbe closing repast of the day has not 
been oaten too late, or has not been 
exeossive iu quantity, or indigestible in 
quality, tbe stomach will be rested and 
active after the individual has enjoyed 
a cool bath. The stomach will then re- 
spom^quickly with the necessary gas- 
tric juice for the solution of food, and 
if a fair amount of exercise is taken 
during the day, a large mass of food 
will be aasimilatad and converted into 
blood aud tissue. With a good, sub- 
stantial breakfast, no great amount of 
food will be required duripg tbe re- 
mainder of the day. One further meal 
will be ample, and that might better 
be taken at from two to three o'clock 
in the afternoon, than at any later pe- 
riod, if business engagements only por- 
mitod it. The breakfast may be made 
from any kind of wholesome food, and 
tbe fewer kinds tbe bettor. Tbe din- 
ner should be light and readily digest- 
ed, if sound sleep is desired, and strong 
appetite and perfect powers of tdigos- 
tion next day. One "square .meal" in 
every twenty-four hours is all that can 
be taken care of by weak storuaoks, and 
more than this is in excess aud induces 
headache, nausea and distress. If din- 
ners were abandoned, and especially 
late and heavy dinners, myriads of dys- 
i pcctics would be cured. 
It is reported at Pans that Don Car- 
los is about to start a newspaper there 
which is to be called Pa Lenseo Cath- 
oliqne. Its leading articles are to be 
printed iu French, Italian, and Span- 
ish, aud it will advocate tbe union of 
the races under an infallible Pope and 
tbe Bourbon princes. 
It takes ton raiiuites to get tha big 
Krupp gun in a condition to go off. 
Diuua ye hear the blow gnu ? 
Old Commonwealth. 
llAWKieKWIlUlMJ, VAV 
O. H. VANDERPOnD. EMTOR. 
THTTRSDAY MOENTHG. NOV. 10, 1876. 
Th« past week baa been one of sue- jt 
peaae to many, thougb we bave never ^ 
faltered in onr belief in the eleetion of e 
Tilden and Hendricka. At thia writ- n 
ing, the official returns have not been ^ 
received from Oregon, Nevada, Loni- p 
siana, Sonth Carolina and Florida, and 
from several others, tbongb enongb is 
known to accurately determine the re- 
sult. The Tlepablionns concede Tilden 
184 votes, and claim that the States of { 
Florida, South Carolina and Louisiana ^ 
are still in doubt All of these, beyond j 
all queMion, have given majorities for ( 
the Nntionol Demoeratio ticket, as re- ^ 
ported in all the papers of the country, ] 
except the N. Y. Times, Washinjlon j 
Chronicle, and perhaps one or two oth- ; 
era, who were parties to the scheme to 1 
count them for Hayes and thus secure ; 
his election. Even the Baltimore Amer- 
icon, until a few days after the election, • 
when it, too,was forced into the scheme, 
conceded these States to the Democra- 
cy and proclaimed to its readers the 
election of Tilden and Hendricka. 
After the cry of ''solid ■ Sonth," "re- 
bels," "payment of rebel claims," &c., 
for several mouths, the Radicals found 
they were unavailing. These, with the 
most wicked appeals to the passions of 
the northern people, failing them, and 
defeat being inevitable, a plan to dra- 
goon enough of the aouthern States in- 
to voting for Hayes was put on foot. 
South Carolina and Florida were to be 
carried at the point of the bayonet. 
Troops wore sent to all parts of these 
States to intimidate the whites and to 
force the negroes to stand by the Rad- 
ical ticket. As a ruse the cry of "solid 
Sonth" was still proclaimed from every 
stamp in the North, and all the hor- 
rors of ka kins and rebeldom were viv- 
idly pictured. 
Bayonets failed. The whites were 
neither intimidated nor the negroes 
prevented from flocking to the Reform 
racks, except in a few instances. South 
Carolina elected Hampton by a decided 
majority, and also the Tilden electors 
of that State. Florida, notwithstand- 
ing gross violations of the election laws 
in some counties, cast for Tilden by 
abont 1700 majority. Louisiana, too, 
by from 8,000 to 10,006 majority de- 
clared for Tilden and Hendricks. 
The next plan of this most corrupt 
party, was to manipulate the returns of 
these States. For that purpose they 
have been withheld, and the State Re- 
turning Boards have not yet reported. 
They meet to-day, and can sit for an 
almost indeflnite period without pro- 
claiming the result to dhe country. 
The commiosiouers of election in near- 
ly all the counties and parishes of all 
the States have reported, with the re- 
sult above given. * 
As a show of honesty, Grant sug- 
gested that prominent men of the North 
go to the>s States to witness the count, 
and named several of the most bitter, 
warped partizansiu his party. ; Bayard, 
Gov. Carroll, Olymer, Hewitt, and oth- 
ers, on the part of the Democrats, have 
also gone South to-see a fair oount* 
Sheridan, the vile—the most obnoxious 
man in the Union to Louisiana—has 
been sent-there to take command, and 
an order declaring them all "banditti" 
would not surprise us. Then, next in 
order, will be a telegram to him from 
Washington, deoluring that "the Presi- 
ident and all of us approve your coarse." 
Manipulating the votes of these 
States will as 'Signally fail the Radical 
hosts as did their other plena Were 
the elections there simply for-State of- 
ficers they mightaucceed^ut the whole 
country is interested now and demands 
justice. Justice they will have, even if 
it must bo had by force. It will not be 
the North against the South, as it was 
a few years ago. It will be the indig 
naut people of the country rescuing 
down trodden States from a miserable 
set of thieves and scoundrels foisted up- 
on them by Grant and bis corrupt ad- 
intera it; and it would bo but the fee- 
blest imitation ol the revolutionary 
preteaders of the tempest tossed Soiitb 
American mockeries of civil anthoVify, 
10 attempt the inangnration of Ruther- 
ford B. Haves against the deliberate 
judgement of the people that his com- 
mission is the creation of frand. 
Wo hope reason and justice will pre- 
vail and a fair count bu made. If this 
is not done, wo believe with the limes, 
that if Samuel J. Tilden has been hon- 
stly elected, there will be no govern- 
ment to administer until ho adminis- 
ters it, unless wo greatly mistake the 
people of the United States. 
The Eastern Question. 
THE Ull.UU RESULT. , 
FOR TILDEN CERTAIN. - ! 
Alabama ,  10 
ArKansas  6 
Connecticut -  (! 
Delaware  3 
Georgia - 11 
Indiana    15 
Kentucky   13 
Maryland   8 
Missouri  16 
Mississippi  8 
New Jersey  9 
Now York   35 
North Carolina  10 
Tenuesseo  12 
Texas  8 
Virginia  11 
West Virginia  6 
Total   184 
The above States are undisputed, 
and we have no doubt but that South 
Carolina, Florida and Louisiana, by 
decided majorities, have elected Tilden 
electors, a 
The great Centennial Exhibition was 
formally closed on Friday lust, the 10th 
instant. There were a large number 
pf prominent gentlemen present, inclu- 
ding President Grant, the Governors 
of Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Mich- 
igan, New Jersey and Delaware, Sir 
Edward Thornton and other distin- 
guished foreigners. Speeches and mu- 
sic made up the ceremony of closing. 
The Radicals of this county confi- 
dently expected to poll 1500 votes in 
this county a month ago. A week or 
two before the election they bad taken 
off 700 and placed their vote at 800. 
The returns show that-513 was all that 
they could muster—108 less than they 
polled in 1873. 
In speaking of the Democrats invi- 
ted by Mr. Hewitt to. go to New Or- 
leans to see a fair count of the .vote of 
Louisiana, the Washington Chronicle 
asks: "Are there no honest Republi- 
cans or Independents whom bo might 
invite to see fair play?" There may 
be such, but they are not prominently 
known. 
Notwithstanding a large number of 
Conservatives and all the Radicals vo- 
ted against-the Constitutional Amend- 
ments, thoy have been carried by a ma- 
jority of about 20 000. 
Ben. Butler refuces to go to Louisi- 
ana without bayonela. His true rea- 
son is that there are nospoonsto steal. 
He got them all during the war. 
After all the returns ore in we shall 
publish the full vote of the State by 
conoties, as reported to the Secretary 
1 of the Commonwealth. 
1 The Demooruts have gained three 
1 Congressmen in Louisiana. 
President Tilden's Cimn. —Last eve- 
ning President Samuel J. Tilden was 
presented with a floral chair. It was 
carried to his residence on Grainercy 
Park, about eight o'clock, was grace 
fully received by the-members of the 
President's family and placed on a 
marble table in the front pallor of the 
new presidential mansion. This floral 
tribute to the ropresentati ve of the peo- 
ple was in the form of a reception 
chair, resting on a platform of living 
ferns. The chair was composed of 
white carnations, edged with violets; 
covering the seat was a purple star on 
a white ground. The decorations were 
tastefully arranged with the Jew car- 
dinal pinks. Twined among the ferns 
on the slope below the platform were 
the words, in white carnations, "Sam- 
uel J. Tilden," and beneath them, in 
violets, were the words "White House." 
—-jV. Y. Herald. 
ministration. _ 1 •* 
The opinions expressed above are 
not ours alone. The N. Y. Hercdd calls ' . A R™A3L5; Pa.,r 0r.S"0H" f' , App, of this city, 1ms lusfc fimsbed a 
these men to halt in their mad career, remarkable pair of shoes for a negro 
and not disturb the peace of the coun- mau who lives iu Arkansas. The shoes 
try. The Philadelphia Times, in a dou- were ordered by S. H. Cowan & Co., 
ble-Ieaded editorial, under the caption ^ Marvel, Arkansas, and for size have 
of "Our Common Peril," remarks: *0 ^ 0t > * 1 seven teen and three-quarter inches 
Wo believe that Samuel J. Tilden is nnd six inches across the solo. The 
honestly and lawfully chosen President negroo's foot, according to measure- 
of the United Stated". His luigo ma- ment, is fourteen inches around the 
jority of the whole popular vote is ad- ball, while the instep is nineteen inch- 
initted, but that can give him no right- pa. Xho man is over seven feet in 
ful claim to the high office unless the height, weighs four hundred pounds, 
Electoral College shall fairly elect him. and is not more than twenty-six years 
If it shail, in faithful obedience to the of age. Ha has not worn u pair of 
laws, elect Rutherford B Hayes, there boots for years, and this pair is iu- 
nre nous who will refuse the most cor- tended for Sunday, they, with the last 
dial acquiescence; but the oouatry is 0[] which they were made, costing $16. 
not ia temper to have the positive ex- This big-footed negro is a preacher.— 
proseion of the popular will overthrown Memphis Appeal. 
in the Electoral College by each hands _ _    
as have enthroned the Kelloggs, Spen- 
cers and .Pattersons of the South. Hampton for United States Sena- 
They may be submitted to in ordoV to tor.—The Charleston (S. O.) Journal 
save the fountain of free goveruineut, of Commerce, assuming that the new- 
bul should they pour their deadly poi- ly-elected Legislature of that State ia 
sou into a Presidential contest and ! democratic, espressos itself warmly in 
nubvort the solemn jmlgeuieut of the I favor of the election of Gen. Wade 
Republic, they would at once plunge | Hampton to the United States Senate, 
the noblest government of the earth 
into anarchy more hopelese and ten- 
fold more terrible than that of Mexico. 
It is u truth that none should miaun- 
derslnnd, that if Samuel J. Tilden has 
been horrcstly aliuseu President of the 
United States, there will be no govern- 
iiient to lulminivtor iu this laud, afiei1 
to till tjio vacancy caused by the expi- 
ration of Senator Robertson's term. It 
says: "No man iu the State is more 
repceseutative or belter litted to wield 
The Servian war, and the other af- w 
fairs connested with what is known in ^ 
Europe as the "Eastern Question," J, 
which have occupied so large a space te 
in the cable dispatches for several p) 
months, are-becoming so muddled by 
conflict dispatches as to what one or 
other of "the Groat Power" ore doing, 
or about to do, that some brief general 
review of the subject becomes necessa- 
ry for the relief of the overage render. •* 
First, then, as lo "tlje Groat Powers," 
which figure no prominently. These lJ 
at present are Russia, Great Britain, el 
Austria, Germany, .France and Italy. a 
They are named in the order of their r< 
real or supposed interest in what is un- 
der oonsidoralion. Russia is the active tl 
sympathizer with and positive support- 
er of that large population in European 
Turkey and its tributary but,quasi in- 0 
dependent States that belong to the P 
Slavonian race, or attached to the ® 
Greek Church in religion, and who are 
now*ir have been for generations the n 
victims of Turkish-oppression and bar- " 
barity. The policy of the Russian gov- 
ernment is to give real independence v 
to the commnnities made up of this " 
population, who, in some of the Turk- '■ 
ish provinces and tributary States, are 
greatly in the majority. This would t 
i-esnlt in the erection of a number of « 
Slavonian States taken from Turkey, c 
capable of being confederated into an t 
additional Slavonic power, which would t 
naturally look to Russia as its leader < 
and ally if not protector—and might 1 
quite as naturally gravitate towards 1 
Russia and eventually become a corapo 1 
neut part of thuL Emnire. In all this, 1 
apart from the immediate occasion, < 
Russia would be following out what is 1 
regarded as "the traditional policy" of ' 
that.tEmpire, looking to the exclusion i 
of Turkey from Europe, and to the an- I 
nexation' of the Turkish territory to i 
Russia. The present Emperior is said 
to occupy at present a conservative or i 
restraining position with respect to ag- | 
gressive movements against Turkey, i 
but his family and the Russian people i 
are iu sympathy with the most'active i 
measures for the relief of the Ghristiau ( 
population of the Turkish provinces 
and tributary States, and this is the i 
general feeling of the populatiou of 
Europe. 
The British government,is pursuing • 
what mav also be said to have become 
n "traditional podcy." Great Britain 
and Russia have for a long time been 
rivals at Coustuntinople—seldom in 
agreement, and generally at opposites. 
Whatever may ho the oaupes or motives 
for this, whether commercial or politi- 
cal, or both—it ia 'the fact, and exists 
now to a degree which, has arrayed a 
very large proportion of the British 
people.against the course pursued by 
their Government, and especially since 
the truth has been learned concerning 
the Turkish butcheries in ; Bulgaria, 
which several of the British Ministers 
made the unfortunate blunder of . at- 
tempting to discredit or palliate. Great 
Britain naturally looks upon all meas- 
ures calculated-to advance Rnsvia to- 
wards Coustantimiple, Persia, Egypt, 
or India, with jealousy and distrust; 
and without doubt this-iaan important 
factor among the motives which caused 
her Government to take the position 
•they-have heretofore occupied, and now 
occupy in the present emergency, aud 
which have recently led that Govern- 
. meat into a rat her questionable attitude 
before the world. The opposition be- 
tween Russia and Great Britain is the 
difficult, if not the dangerous element 
' in the "Eastern Question." Great Bri- 
- tain's earnest desire to aid the suffering 
Christians is embarrassed by the posi- 
tion which her Government conceives 
- to be necessary in view of possible fu- 
ture movements by Russia. 
Austria, the third of "the Great Pow- 
f ers," in the order iu which we have ar- 
jr ranged them, is concerned first for re-. 
lief to the Cbristiane, and then ohiefly 
for her own safety. A confederation of 
Slavonian States adjoining her sonth- 
B ern boundary-might lead to the loss of 
some of her territory where the-Slavic 
element prevails—this in turn might 
lead to further dipintegration—and in 
g anv event would extend the influence 
a of Russia around her southern bonnd- 
„ ary. If there should be a close and 
, cordial understanding between Russia 
and Germany, such a condition would 
n place Austria between the "upper and 
nether-millstone" in case of a general 
j war, or in any future political uflheavul 
in Continental Europe. 
q These three—Russia, Great Britain 
„ and Ansfria—are, therefore, the three 
"Powers" more immediately interested. 
,. and, from what is said of them, the 
a' reader may .get a fair idea of the diffi- 
.0 cutties in the way of their cordial agree- 
.. ment on anv line of policy, and hence 
lg the muddle in the disnatches as to their 
a relative attitudes from day to day. 
i- As to the-poliey or viewsof Germany, 
very little is known with any approach 
to accuracy. She is in the consultation 
hecause she is a "Great Power," and 
" formidable because her position either 
way may have a decisive effect. Thus 
1 • far she has not taken-any initiative, 
a seeming to bo in the position to co-op- 
0 erate in any policy upon whioh'ths oth- 
8 ers agree, but, ms far b« we can.judge, 
•• sympathizing with Russia, and perhaps 
'b not averse to o result, that will increase 
's her influence in the Valley of the Dan- 
18 ube. 
16 France and Italy, the remaining two 
^ of the six. are the least embarrassing 
10 factors. France, above all things, de- 
sires a continuance of that trnnqnility 
a under the influence of whioh-sbe is 
^ marching on the high road to prosper- 
151 ity. She is in the Great Connoil only 
0 becanse ube is one of the signatories to 
l" the Treaty of Paris, under which the 
J* existing status of Turkish affairs in 
Europe was established. Her voice 
~ and influence will, unquestionably, be 
for the best measure of relief to the 
Christians iu Turkey that can be ob- 
tained without wor—the maintenanoe 
uj of peace first, snd then the best guar- 
v_ antees that can be ooerced out of the 
jg wretched government of Turkey. 
in Italy's position appears to bo entiro- 
10 ly passive, with some possible view 
e> that in the re-adjnstment of hounda- 
ijl rios her frontier may be extended in 
It the Tyrol. 
re After a perusal of what is herein 
I slated the reader will not be surprised 
there can be no donbt that some sort 
of settlement woald soon bo made, tint 
hether it would continue to remain a 
settlement is quite auother question, 
depondieg on the force of the guaran- 
t es exacted from Turkey.—Philadel- 
hia Ledger. 
BY TELEGRAPH 1 
Special DiapatchoH to the Commonwealth. 
THE PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST I 
Public Opinion. j 
Whatever doubt there is of the elec- 
tion to-day would not have existed if •> 
it could have been made as fully appa- ■ 
rent to the American people before the 
ection as it is now, that the party ad- 
ministering the government will not 
elinquish their hold upon it if they " 
can retain it by the foulest means known 
o the basest politicin. * * ♦ » 
A few brave words manfully spoken 
by republicans at this time would for- j 
ever exclude Mexican ways from <he 
politics of this republic. The new is- 
sue raised it is for ropublioaas rather 
than democrats to settle. Our oppo- 
ents might bear many defeats aud . 
meet us again to secure new victories. * 
A national victory through fraud is 
worse than death; for is death nlti- r 
mately, with diahouor. added.— Brook- 
lyn Eagle. 
The electoral vote is notcounted un- 
til the 14lh of February -next. (The 
electors meet in their seperate states j 
on the 4lb of December. If in any 
state, as in Louisiana, one side believes 
that the returning board bus given its i 
certificate of election wrongly, it will t 
have abundance of time to.lav its proof ( 
before Congress and the public be- | 
tween the 4th of December and the 
14ih of February; nor will Congress 1 
dare, even if it would, to refuse to enter- 1 
tain.a complaint so serious. But it { 
would not. The patriotio men of both , 
sides would see that no taint of injus- 
tice or wrong shall hang about a pres- 
idential election.—New York Herald. 1 
Just there the value of a Secretarj 1 
of War like Cameron assnmes its full 
proportions before the admiring gaze 
of machine politicians, and it's safe to 
assume that whatever prbmpt orders 
and the ready emoloyment of Gatlipg 
guns will do towards getting a return 
l«r Hayes, will be done. It may iu the 
end turn on the question whether the 
nation will stand bayonet majorities to 
defeat so decided an expression of the 
•popnlar will as that given-in favor of 
Tilden, but •Cameron doesn't soare at 
shadows, and whatever is possible, or 
apparently possible, he will be certain 
to do, or try to do, in the work of re- 
peating the Kellogg infamy of four 
years ago.—Philadelphia Times. 
The returns in Louisiana are under 
the manipulation of the infamous re- 
turning board, which is prepared to 
resort to any fraud whateverm the in- 
terest of Grantism; and the returns of 
Florida are iu no less danger from the 
agents of the administration. There 
is no doubt that Chandler and his 
gang are ready to perpetrate an out- 
rage at this crisis; but there is a limit, 
which has already been reached, to 
their chentery, bribery, and corruption, 
—New York Sun. 
The-New York Herald says:—Wo 
cull attention to one singular contra- 
diction in the opposing statements from 
South Carolina and Louisiana, the 
more remarkable because it-occurs in 
the reports from both States. The re 
publicans assert that authentic state 
ments are.at hand from- but very few 
counties. The democrats assert that 
| authentic, statements are at Land from 
nearly all; and, indeed, a late dispatch 
' from South Carolina . gives returns, 
| claimed by the democrats to be from 
the hoard of managers of every county 
in that State. Now, as to Louisiana, 
' there are some few far away, outlying 
counties from which returns may not 
bo receivable for a day or two; hut 
there is no reason in the world why 
transcripts of the official count from 
every South Carolina county should 
not have been by this time obtained 
from i the democratic member of the 
I county election managers by the dem- 
' ocrats, and from the republican raann- 
. ger by the republicans, either at Colum- 
bia or Charlestou. i 
s We beg Gov. Ghdmberlin to beware 
. of any appearance, even, of bugger- 
1 muggering the returns, He and his 
» notoriously corrupt allies—Elliot, Mo- 
1 ses aud- Whipper—are.,already objects 
f of suspicion here iu the North, and 
1 justly so. They must remember that 
1 this is not merely a Stfl-tc election; we 
are electing a President this time, and 
i there rinust be no nonsense. -Mr. 
a Chamberlain is too smart and practiced 
I, a politician to waste time in gathering 
e the returns; there has been time 
. enough to get at least a complete snui- 
i— rnary statement of the votes of all the 
counties. If the deraocrutio side have 
got it, as they assert, pi ople will hard- 
ly credit Gov. Chamberlain's profes 
p sions of ignorance.—N. Y. Herald. 
kid! 
Wade Hampton claims South 
Carolina by 1400 Majority. 
He does not Mncfede the State to Hayes, 
tliongh Gross Frauds have been Prac- 
ticed, which he intends to Prove. 
Florida Votes for Tilden and gives 
n Majority for Democratic 
State Ticket. 
BEN BUTLER WANTS WAR ! 
The Radical Scheme to CoVtnt Hayes 
into the Presidential Chair, 
Our dispatches below indicate that 
Louisiana has been carried for Tilden 
by n majorfty of 7,757, notwithstanding 
which the infamous returning board of 
hat State proposes to connt the Hayes 
electors in. Watterson telgraphs that 
he believes the presence of the promi- 
nent gentlemen .from the North will 
have no influence to keep them from 
their determination. Should they do 
so, those men .will take an awful re- 
sponsibility upon themselvea They 
should consider -well before taking 
such a step. They should remember 
that Tilden has a majority of over one 
million of the white voters of the coun- 
try, and that it is not probable they 
will tamely submit to any frauds in 
.the eleotiou returns. 
Taddauassie, Fla. Nov. 14. 
To H. Clay Dallara.—The returus of the 
County Canva-sing Boards are not yet In. 
The State ("anvaesers, of which I, na Attor 
ney General, am.one, does not meet for 85 
days after the election, but you may rest as 
sure.i that Tildeu has carried this State and 
so has Drew, for Governor. 
WJI. AriCHER COCKK. 
'• Milwaukie, Wis. Nov.'l4. 
The facts concerning the report that one 
Democratic Presidential Elector was chosen 
in Wisconsin are as follows: It was discov 
ered several we-ks before the election 
that Minor, a Republican candidate for elec. 
or, was a postma.-ter. He was thereupon ta 
ken from the ticket and Downs suhatitutod. 
The blanks for returns sent by the Secretary 
of State to town otlicers of election contained 
Minor's name instead of Downs'. Upon 
learning this the chairman of the State Re- 
publican committee caused circulars to be 
sent to these officers, instructing them to 
erase Minor's name and insert'Downs'. In 
a few cases, so far as learned of, this was not 
done, and votes were returned as if thoy had 
beeu cast for Minor, while in fa-t they were 
cast for Downs, but the number ia not sufE 
cient to cause any doubt of Downs' election. 
NEWS ITKMS. « 
A d'spatch from Calcutta sny# that 
20.000 lives were lost iu the cyclone of 
October 31. 
The repnblioans in the Illinois Leg- 
islature will bave only eight majority 
on joint ballot. , 
John T. Trego has purchased the 
Berkeley Springs Hotel, nt Berkeley 
Springs, W. Va^ for $35,000 cash. 
Some of the Sonthwesten cotton re- 
ports for October show a falling off of 
25 per cent, from last years yield on 
account of killing frosts. 
Over four hundred lodges of hostile 
Indians surrendered to Gen. Mileson 
the Yellowstone on the 5th instant. 
Sitting Bull, with his small band of 
three hundred lodges, escaped. 
Ransom Warner, a counterfeiter, 
has been sentenced in New York to 
eight years in prison, and Eli Fields, 
another counterfeiter, to three years. 
The sloop Spray, of Bridgeton, N J., 
was cut in two by a steamer and sunk 
in the Delaware, near the Pea Patch, 
on the night of Nov. C. Two men 
were drowned. 
Miiry L. Smith sued Peter Mallon, a 
Brooklyn florist, for attempting to kiss 
her. She claimed $5 000 damages, and 
on Thursday a jury rendered a verdict 
for the plaintiff in the fall amount. 
The U. S. steamer Powhntan, at Nor- 
folk, Vn., has been ordered to proceed 
to sea in search of the steamer Fran 
liu, which has Boss Tweed on board, 
and which is supposed to be iu dis 
tress. 
John Yolz, who perjured himself in 
swearing to the bail bond for Thomas 
P. Somerville, of Washington safe bur. 
glnry notoriety, was sentenced in the 
iUmtod States Court at New York Satui- 
day to three years' imprisonment. 
The department of militia in Canada 
received information from Si Albans, 
Vt, that arms and am munition are be- 
ing concentrated there by ' Fenians. 
Mnj. Gen. Smith, at Ottawa, is taking 
every precaution to have volunteers ia 
readiness in case of emergency. 
It is a close thing in the New Jersey 
Legislature, but the Democrats will 
bold the fort. The latest returns give 
a majority.oi one in the senate and two 
in the House. So Senator Freling- 
huysen's successor, will probably be a 
Democat. 
• i—V• 1 ^  
The Result in Virginia.—It will be 
some days before the official democrat- 
ic majority in Virginia dhn be ascer- 
tained, but the indications are that it 
will reach nearly if not quite 40,000. 
The Shenandoah counties seem to have 
voted almost solidly democratic, giv- 
ing as they do the following majorities: 
Clarke 400; Warren 795, Frederick 1, 
346, Shenandoah 2,422, Page 1,120, 
Roc.kingham 2,992, Augusta 2,500. 
Rockbridge 1,602, Botetourt 86J—giv- 
ing a majority of 14,038 in the nine 
Valley counties. Tilden's ranjoritv in 
Loudoun oounty is 938, and in Fau- 
quier 1,007. 
" " IDXIETP. 
In Mt Crawford. Nov 7th, after a lluKeni»g illneBa. 
Mauoatbt, wife of Wm. H. Arehart. agotV about 
years. She was a daughter of Ernaunel HolUir, Esq.„ 
and had always resided in the vicinitv where she died. 
' She wna Iodr an esteemed ineml>cr of tho CSerman Re- 
formed Church Peace to her soul 
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the political power of her people for | at tho difficulty "the Great Powers" 
their huiielit at this juncture, and we have onoountcred iu the endeavor to 
deem it fit to present the nnuieof Gen. | find ooainion ground upon which they 
the Heuulo of tho { can all stand. If Russia aud Grout 
i Britain trcre out of the eonsultutiou 
Millioi s in this Pools.—It is report- 
ed that John Morrissoy has deposited 
$3,000,000 of pool money in oue of the 
city trust companies, There is proba- 
bly as much more put into the bands 
of the other pool managers. It weuld 
not be extravagant to say that there 
are $5,000,000 to day pending upon 
the results of the elections in the vari- 
ous States, and this siira is increased 
hourly by the conflicting stories which 
come from the doubtful States. If 
there should be no election or a dis- 
pute as to who ia President the'people 
who have invested in pools would be 
deprived of'their money for some time 
to come.—H. Y. Graphic, 
A mule near Marysville, is probably 
the only animal ol his kind iu the 
country with a bank account. His 
owner is a sheep-herder near Gridley's 
Station For some time be has been 
depositing in the bank the sum of five 
dollars per month to the credit of his 
dog and a mule, so in case of his sud- 
den kickiug tho bucket they would 
have something to live upon. The 
other day the dog died, and the mule 
is full heir to the estate. 
Old Men at the Polls.—Mr. George 
Lohr, near this place, cnat bis vote at 
Titubervillo in favor of Tideu ond Re- 
form. He is over 97 years of age. 
Messrs. Joseph Hottle, aged 81, and 
Jacob Peer, aged 1)6, both of this coun- 
ty, were ut the polls on Tuesday osst- 
iug perhaps their lust votes for Samuel 
J. Tilden. "Well done, good and 
faithful avrvaula,"—'Shenandoah fa/try. 
Washington, Nov. 13. 
A clispatcli from Columbia, S. C., to ihe 
N. Ye"HBrald" says it has bemi reported for 
several days past that Comptroller General 
Dunn, who is a member of the board of 
State canvasHera and candidate for re-elec- 
tion, has been betting heavily on the elec 
tion of Hayes & Wheeler and the -Republi- 
can Slate ticket. 'These reports were con 
hrmed on Monday, for during a recess of the 
Board the Comptioller made a similar bet 
of $100, giving his check for the amount 
aud signing a contract binding both parties, 
and deBning the subject of the wager. It 
is claimed that these bets unfit him to act 
in a judicial capacity where his own funds 
are invested, and this point.will be mabe by 
counsel before the Board. 
A dispatch from Columbia to the "World" 
of 13th, says: 
' Gen. Hampton told me today that he had 
received a report from inanagersof elections 
in every precinct in the State and was cer 
tain of his election by 1400 majority. He was 
equally certain that but for wholesale frauds 
by Republicaus be would bave had at least 
ten thousand. Ho says he can and intends 
to prove many cases of repeating, illegal con 
duct of managers aud > ballot-box stulQug. 
He knows but little couceming the Presi- 
dential result, but does not concede the 
Stale-to Hayes. Gen. Hampton also char 
ges the Republicans with heavy frauds. 
New Orleans, Nov. 14. 
In reply to Marshal Pitkin's invitation to 
Gen. Butler to visit New Orleans, the Gen- 
eral replies as follows: 
"I doo't believe Northern men ought to 
go down and intorfete in the affairs of Lou- 
isiana, except if necessary with arms iu their 
hands. Have a fair count of the honest votes 
at all hazards. Nobody will submit to any 
thing else. Every true mau will sustaiu 
you in that," 
New Oulbans, Nov. 14, 
New Orleans is as quiet as a nursery. The 
people caunot be goaded into an outbreak 
The queetlon presented you is this : Shall 
the American people be cheated out of their 
free choice and their free government by a 
handful of desperate adventurers, Kellogg, 
Warmoulh aud Packard, backed by the 
President and the military army of the ua 
tion. These reckless persons, followed by 
an army of plantation bauds, are arrayed 
against the responsible elemeDts of society 
iu Louisiana. Nobody's life is iu danger nor 
anybody's liberty. Is it possible that you 
cau place the word of worthless vagabonds, 
against that of every banker, buslnese man 
aud boaa tide citizen in Louisiana. 
Henry Watterson. 
In a dispatch to the Now York "Sun' 
Wattereou says: 
"Upon a careful estimate, official and uu 
official, tho Democrats have carried the State 
by a majority of 7,157, but the scheme of 
the Republicans is to throw out votes 
enough to reverse this. Quite a number of 
distinguished strangers are here, but it is 
believed they can do nnthiog against the re 
turning board, which, backed by the order 
Of the President, nerved by the presence of 
tho army and directed by Kellogg, War- 
mouth and Packard, is parked tor the ex 
press purpose of giving the vote for Hayes, 
uu matter what the popular majority for 
I Tildeu may be. 
HARRtsoxBnaa MAKKBT. 
■ Tiiubsday. Mornikg, NOT. 16, 1870. 
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Salt, ^ sack   
Hay   
Lard   
Buttor, (good freah)..,. 
EKffa. •    Potatoes, uew  
Onions  
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..0 00(Ji 6 50 
  0 OO®! 00 | 
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Dried Cherries - 11^ 12 i 
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Clover *'   .0 ('0(o'7 00 
Wool, (unwashed)..  0 00(($0 25 
Do (washed)  *.«.0 28(4)5 30 
CATTLE MARKETS. 
Alexandria, Va.. Nov 10.--Receipt® of Cattle this 
week wore light, and Mit limited tranoactiona were 
made, tho dealers and butchers etaying home to vote. 
Cattle were utiff. and ruled at '^a^'c per lb higher; 
salon at 34£r5o. as to quality. Calves dull art 4a0c. But 
few Sheep and Lambs were offered, and prices are 
nomi' al at 4a5c per lb for the former, and 3fif4 75 per 
head for the latter. Hocra drooping at Ta$« per 100 
lbs. Cowa and Calves 2*a$60. 
Georoetown. Nov. 9.—The offerings of Bbef Cattle 
this week reached 350 head, noarlv all of which were 
taken at prices ranging from 3a4^c per lb. Upwards 
of J000 Sheep and Laniba were offered and" sold at 4a 
per lb for Sheep, and 2.75tt$3.25 per bead for 
Lambs. Cowu and Calves brought 20a$50. 
1 have many Farm® and Town Properties on 
hand for sale, which do not appear- in this colnmu. 
Parlies wishing to purchase would do well to call aud 
sen me before making their purchase, as I am certain 
they will save uiouey. 
A desirable HOUSE aud LOT hi Do7C«ci,Ta. Price. 
$750.00. 
Several Town Propertioe iu Harrisonburg. Desira- 
ble and cheap homes. 
10^ ACRES OF LAND—portion of it i» the eorpora- 
ilou of Harrisonburg. A rare borgaiu. 
The well-known Tanyard property In McOaheys- 
lUIe, is now offered at a very reanoDablo- Igare. A 
mre bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Hirrteonburg; 
store room su first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
located for business purposes. 
TEN AORES improved; comfortable dweHing; moe 
excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price, 
$750.00 cask, if purohased soon. 
50 Acre®, 1 miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. 
Good Improvements, Excellent orchard of 176 trees. 
Nevcr-laillug Hpriug. Price $1,600. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Land lif Warren county. 
Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very 
lowsfor ouo-third cash aud residue in three ysars. 
115 Aeres of good land with Impruvi-mcuts. 2>^ 
miles from Railroad dspot. Some yieadow land; well 
watered; 80 acres of choice timber; fencing gecMl. 
This is a cheap property. Can bo purchased tor tho 
low sum of $2100. 
110 ACRES OB* LAND, good buildings, 1$ mile® 
from Harrisonburg* P** ce, $50 p^r aero. Tbf® prop- 
erty is located in a good neighborhood and is » splen- 
did homo. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OP LIME- 
STONE LAND within four miles of Harrisouburg; 
well watered; improvements good. 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM withfft one 
mile of HaiTimmburg. I t is one of the znnef lovely 
homes in the.,Valley, will be sold oheap and oft gooil terms to the purchaser. 
A.Small Farm, containing thirty acre®; near 
Rawley Springs Pike; good, smnoth land, aor»d iru- 
proveraents, exoellout fruit; a very desirable littlo 
homo. Easy poynients. Price $2,000. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good laud; located withiu ffiur miles ol Hatrieau- 
burg: good farm house, barn snd other nrces##ry oui- 
buildings; large orchard; well watered. VNlllibesoM very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY in Uockingbam ounty. Mill 
and Machinery (iron gearing) all uew. Saw mill, (bur 
teen acres of laud, good dwelling honse, and all nect B- 
sary ont-bulldings. Splendid site for tannery. Will 
be sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or Icks, with good improve- 
ments; situate within suburbs of Hanisoubtirg. (jue 
of tho cboapest and most desiiuble little homes now 
in market. Call and see what a small sum of money 
Is required to purchase this dtli«htful horns'.- 
FOR BAIoE—20 acres of-Woodland. locaWi". on the 
road leading from llan-iaonbu g lo CroB.s-Ixejfs. This 
is a cheap piece of property and would make a uiot. 
small home. The timber on the land is worth what 
is asked for the laud; Will ho sold1 cheap and on uood 
terms. 
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, omy 2^ 
miles from Harrisonburg. Exooll -nt imnrovemcntH; 
running water ou the place. Will be sold at the very 
low price of $4,000, tho owuer desiring to embark in 
other business. This property cau ho porchabed on 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved. exngUent water 
power, comfortable improvements. WUrb" Hold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property bas one or. .the best 
sites for a Merchant Mill •»( any wo know of in Rock- 
iogham county. The land la pronounord the very 
beat iu the Valley of Virginia, A rare bargain is to 
be-had. 
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 75 dcroa. six 
aniles from county H-at, on the waters of Muddy 
Creek; smooth laud; good now dwelling baup;-; Barn, Corn-crib and Wagon sbe J, and other otfttbnildings ; 
fwUClng in good repair: seven scree of Orchard ol 
oho'co fruit; running water on the farm. Price $40b0. 
In fivo payments. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 70 Acres of choice 
Land; well watered by Pleaaant Run; nmr tin- Pb..*- 
ant Valley Depot. V. R. R.. five railed £^>nth of Harri 
sonburg: good (iwelling-house; boukbara; about 50 
acres cleared laud, and of good quiIRy; about 20acres 
in choice oak and hickory timber. Tbis isn very good 
(krm aud cheap. Gall at once and purchase a bargain. 
Itt'AS ACRES of good laud located iu the counttcs 
of Loudouu and Fairfax, V».; baa two good houseB 
and two good Barns, so eituiitei. as would make two 
farnis. The land ia watered by Hull Run; has over two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber Itir.d. 
and located withiu"three miles of the O. ^ Alex. Rail- 
read. Terms made easy, and a ba' gaixrwill be given 
if applloatlou la made uoon. Address 
H. TD. ZRIFLIOm. 
Xj^lIKT33- -A-CSrEMSTT, 
—LOOK BOX D,— 
HxRKiBOifBUito, Rockisoham Comrtri Viroihia. 
Aif Persons answering this adveatisezMnt will please 
state wbat newspaper they read it in. 
OUR BUTTER HADE 
IS STILL INCREASING. 
WE desire to state for the information of tho but- 
ter-making community gcuoraUy, thai our at tempt to obtain for them 
NXSW YORK. PRtSCHSe* 
for flue fresh butter is no louger au experiment. We 
have Down giving more for six mouths.past as much 
iu cash lor Butter us the genet al ahlppera^ cau afford 
iu goods, simply bncause wo get more for the biHter 
than they cau. We buy with rcreronco to- the quota- 
tions tor New York, and sell accordingly, while no 
other dealer, wo believe ij tbe Valley oteirus to sell 
above our quotations. Hence our iucraue in the but- 
ter trade ia eaeily accounted for. 
OUR CITY QUOTATIONS, Oct. 15,1876: 
Choice 8clftctloich 26a28 cents? 
Good to Prime,  22a25 " 
Poor to Fair,   18a2() " 
Hauler'® Fresh Stock,  s26 
Roll Butter, choice,   ..25»'j8 
NEW YORK OTTT QUOTATIONS, October 16/1870. 
Half Firkin TUbs, selected, 3:{a85 ceuts. " " prime,  31a39 •' 
Fair to Good,.,.,    25a9S •• 
Firkin Tubs, eelected...... ..t.........^.82a33- " " Prinze,   .....aualii " 
" Fair to Good  25a28- " 
#5?-Read our present fuotaMona aud compare with 
city quotatWxui aud tbe prices the general trade is giv- 
ing, aud draw the only true infereno®, and all the whys 
aud wherefore* will be explained to you. We INVITE 
O IR CUSTOMERS TO AM EXAMINATION OF OUK 
RETURNS, wul every other FACT connected w-ith our ■bipmentu, by which It is clearly proven that there is 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT -In the Clerk's office of the Tir- i 
cuit Court of Rockingham County, 00* tho 9th 
day of November, A. D., 187G; 
J. a. Loeweubach, Complainant, 
vs. 
John Allen  Defendant. 
The object of this suit is to subject a house and lo^ 
in Mt; Crawford to the payment of the vendor'® lien, 
due to the plsiutiff, to wit: the sum of $460 with in- terest from 28th of February. 1874, till paid, evidenced 
by three bonds executed by the defendant to tho 
plaintiff for $150 each, due October let, 187J. Ist of 
April, 18~5, aud Ist of April, 187G, aud also to vubject 
any other estate of the dofendont situated in Rocking- 
ham county to tho payment of tho above meutloned 
debt If necoesary. 
And affidavit balng made that the defendant, John 
Allen, Is a uon-rosidont of fhe Stale of Virginia, 
It Is orderr d that ho do appear here with n ono month, 
after due publication of this order, and answer the 
PlaintifTs biR or do what is necessary to protect his 
interosts, ana that a copy of this order be publisned 
once a week for four successive weeks iu tbo Old 
Coinmouwealth, a newspaper published in Harrls- 
sonburg. Va.. and anotheacopy thereof posted nt tho 
front door of the Court House of this County, on tbo 
first day of tho next term o. the County Court of uaid 
County. Teste: J. H. 8HUE. o. o. c. n. c. 
Yauuy A: Conrad, p. q. novl6-4w 
NOTICE. 
HARRISONBURG, NOV. 13. 1876. 
Tho partnership of OTT & SHUE having expired 
twelve months ago, thin is to give notice to ALL per- sonu indebted to the said firm, to come farward and 
pay up, or tae aooounts will be placed in other bauds 
for collection. Respectfully, 
novl« L. H. OTT. 
AN OTHEI^CAUTTON. 
§DY NO SINGER SEWING MACHINES of parties 
who sell them at $60 to $75. while you euu buy 
1 at i40 to $45. 5ran new, at GEO. O. CONRAD'S. 
Come and see it it i« so. 
All other Machines sold at greatly REDUCED pri- 
ces—under all other Agents Coma this way, now, 
to buy your Sewing Uaohines. 
ATT A Mi MENTS of all kinds, Needles. Oil. Ac., for 
sale All sort* of Machiues repaired. 
^-REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
Nov. 9, 1876. GEO. O. CONRAD. 
ANOTHER BUPHLY OF 
CLOTHING AND HATS, 
HAVE JUST AUBIVED AT 
The Grand Centra! Clothing House. 
The Urge addltioas made to our already most d-alr able Btock. enable us to offer even iuducement to 
pwi'ties wtshliig to purchase goods in our lino. 
Call aud satisiy youiaelves by au oxamiuation of our 
goods and prices. 
uovO D. M. 8W1TZER A SON. 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
BOHR. SPBINKEL <f- GO'S 
A-lMg. lotof 8AUBA0E CCTTKUS -ud STUKEKlia, 
which will be tuhl cllr.p- A i»ll runu.cliull, .olio- 
lud. HOIIU, aiT.lSIUL A CO, 
No Humbug in It ! 
notwithstanding many dealer* and aome others are 
continually aayiug, can't aeo how Sipe can do more 
than other people." 
Our Quotations To-Day, 
OCT. 16th. 1870. ARE FOR 
Flue ^resh Yellow, 30 oeats 
" Light,   *27a28 •• 
" White,    JOaCC Dnfresh Yellow  22a25 
•• Light.   
Packed Butter, as to age, couditien ;vnd 
oolor,...*  »...l/rs22 
WE PAY GASH AT ALL TIMES. 
lese about 4 rcsth ft pound. All are Invited to bruu 
their butter hers, au wo tool safe iu saying, tuat tl "U 
fullest expectations cau be met by us. 
Respectfully, 
E. SIRE. 
Llnville, Va., Oct. 16. 1876. 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS!- 
Having received the highest *11000110008 where vn 
thoy have been introduced. 
Made of tbe mi best Materials tbroagboni 
thoy are nevertheless offered at prices that will con. 
pare favorably with those af any lUut-claue xoau dnr 
tory ou this cotMlueut Tlu best i® always the 
eat, aud hence purchasern of 8'iTKFF Hsuoh will fiml 
a satisfactory equivalent for their loom y. 
The fasfi*® quality of their lustnuuenls Is fully at .Cestod by the Hmny Kdu -ational and ether Institu 
tlous, in the Southern Statee especially, where oviu 
400 am in dally nee. and by the nnanioaone verdict d thebest porlormer*' l this snd other oiuttitrieu. Term* 
as favorable as is conaiateut wftb tbe limea. cml every 
Instruiurnl fully warranted for Jive years. 
Wo are also Hole Ageuta for the Soatheru Stub ot 
The Matchless Burdett Organs 
which apeak for tbevuaolvcB. A ftiU supply ot • v. • 
style constantly In atove. and sold uu tbe ino.-t 1* • u 
It tar 1 us. 
Fifty Second-hand Ftunos always on band, at nvi •1 
auging from $Tft to $309. 
For llkuatratarl Catalogne. address, 
OliAM. M. . 
No. 9 North Liberty Htreffl 
■optW y baltimure. tj 
Wun r: u.j, Vuroi.b, roinr. nt ... 
UuU at X-. 11- orr» Druf Mlort. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Hwrisonbure, Va., i i i Hot. 16,1876 
PUBUIBKD BTKBT TUCBfiDXT ST 
C. XX. V-A.NXVBIIF'OIID. 
WOmc« onr the Store of Loko a Hiueb 
SouUi of the jOoort- iloeee. 
Termt of UeMfrtptlM i 
TWO DOLLARS PER TBAR. IN ADVARC*. 
Art vertl«ln« i 
1 eqntre. (ten tinea of thin typo,) one ineertian, $1.0 
I eeeb eabeeqaenl Ineertian  SO 
1 ■■ one jeer      10.00 
1 «* elz montba    s.00 
TBABi.'r AnTCRTianicnHTn $10 lor the Arat square and 
$S.OO to each additional aqnare per year. 
pnonaaiaSAL Canna $1.00 a Una per year. Tor Are 
lines o leaa $6 per year. „ 
Lbosl AnmnaniiurtB the legal fee of $0.00. 
SrnoiaL or Looan Notiou IS cents per line. 
Large advertlsemeata taken upon oontraot. 
All adTerttaing bills duo in adranoe. Yearly adrerti- 
sera diaoonttnnlng before the oloee of the year, *11 
be obargad transient rates. 
.Tola Printing. 
We are propared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
ow rataa. ron oaan. 
Balttmoro A Ohio R. R. Volley Branch. 
GOING EAST: 
Lean Harriaonburg  1.80 A. M. 
Arrive at Waahlngton 4.10 P. M. • • Baltimore,.,....... ..•••••••o.lo '* ** 
GOING WEST; 
hmy BalUmore A. M. 
•• WMhtagtoii  H.10 *• '• 
Arrive at Herrleonburg 6.30 P. M. 
Vnlloy Railroad, 
Ho, I—Seat—Lcevo Steunton  #« SO A. M. •« •« •« Arrive it Harrbonburg. 7 46 •• •• 
" " Weet—Leeve Harrleoobmrg, • 00 •• " $$ h «s Arrive At SUunkon, 10 46 '• " 
Ho. 3—Eut—Leave Staunton S 00 P. M. " " •• Arrive et Herrienuburg, 4 46 •• " 
Weet—Leave H&rriBonburg... 
" Arrive «t StAUuton,,.. 
6 40 ' 
C 60 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
To Cawaign Sdbscbibebs.—After two 
more issnes yonr snbsoriptioDS will 
haTe expired. Many of yon—in fact 
nearly all—have been famished the 
Commonwealth at half price. We of- 
fered the paper daring the campaign 
at the reduced price for two reasons: 
that more might be posted in the po- 
litical issues of the day, and oonse- 
quently vote intelligently, and that the 
Commonwealth might be more widely 
known. Our objects were acoomplisbed. 
The redaced Republican and increased 
Demooratio vote in Bockingham bears 
testimony to the one, and the three 
hundred new subscribers proves' the 
other. For the first we worked hard 
and consoientionsly; the second was 
mainly accomplished by onr friends, to 
whom we retarn our sincere thanks. 
The prioe of the Commonwealth here- 
after, as it has been heretofore, will be 
two dollars a year and one dollar for 
six months, free of postage, and we 
wonld like to have alt of our new pa- 
trons to continue their eubscriptioas. 
Hereafter we shall devote more time 
and space to county and State . affairs 
and less to politics. We shall endeav- 
or to give all the local news of this and 
adjeriniog counties, and keep our read- 
ers posted in State and general news. 
We tfeall also publish a large amount 
of mtsoellanooaa matter, both amusing 
and iustruotive, arid strive to make the 
Old Commonwealth a welcome weakly 
visitor. Lord Baoun said that "read- 
ing maketfa a fall man," and another, 
scarcely less renowned, said show me 
a family well supplied with books and 
papers and I will show yon an intelli- 
gent one. Both spoke true words. A 
newspaper is a history of the times in 
which it is publiehed, and no family 
sbonld be witbont one. 
All who desire to oontinne their snb- 
scriptioiis, and we hope all. do, should 
send in their names as soon as possi- 
ble, Money may be sent by Postoffice 
order or registered letter. Address, 
Old Commonwealth, 
■ Harriaonburg, Ya. 
Ninety Days on the Chain Gang.— 
Clarence Harris, Qen. Hngbes and 
Jake Johnson, all colored, of Staunton, 
came to Harriaonburg some days ago, 
and committed a theft in the store of 
D. M. Switzer & Son. Hughes and 
Johnson took the clerk to the back 
part of the store, whilst Harris com- 
mitted the theft. A fine hat was 
missed, and it is probable that other 
goods were taken. 
Offiaer Williams went to Staunton 
and euoceeded in capturing Harris, the 
others making tracks as soon as his ar- 
rival was known. Harris was brought 
to Harrisonburg, and being tried be- 
fore Mayor Hyde was committed to the 
Chain Gang on Wednesdy lost for nine- 
ty days. 
Dittioult.—Never in onr editorial 
career have we found editing a news- 
paper so diffioult as the past week. 
There has been no local matters to 
chronicle and no general news of in- 
terest to publish. The daily papers 
have been filled with conflicting tele- 
graphic news concerning the election, 
and editorials prophesying probable 
result in certain contingencies. The 
Democrats have been claiming Til- 
den's election and the Republicans 
Hayes'. Opinions of prominent men 
npon the situation have been given, 
and civil war has been intimated. Ma- 
ny of these articles would have proven 
iuterosting, but fearing they would be 
oat of date by the time of going to 
press we conld not reprint them. 
Grand J oLLina ation.—A grand 
borBebsok torch-light procession and 
jollification in honor of the election of 
Tilden and Hendrieks will take place 
in Harrisonburg to-night Posters an- 
nouaciug it have been scattered broad- 
east over the county, and no doubt 
large delegations from various parts 
will take part. 
Circuit Court —Since onr last re- 
pork of Court proceedings, the follow- 
ing business has been disposed of: 
John T. Hickman vs. J. N. Hill's 
adm'r: verdict and judgment for pl'ff. 
O'Roark, &o., vs. I. N. Cowan; ap. 
peal from jndgment of juetice. Judg- 
ment for defendant 
Jacob Mlckley vs. John Cover; mo- 
tion to set aside % jndgment; motion 
prevailed; cause remanded to rules. 
Mt Crawford Toll Bridge Co. vs. 
Jackson Rhodes; jndgment for pl'ff. 
Rawley Springs Co. vs. J. C. Hill; 
jndgment for plaintiff. 
Alfred Sprinkle's adm'xvs. N Sprin- 
kle, &o., and O. A. Sprinkle & Co. vs. 
Alfred Sprinkle's adm'x. In each of 
t these causes judgment was rendered 
for plaintiff. 
Jackson Martz qualified as executor 
of Don las Martz, deo'd. 
John Flory qualified as adm'r of 
Elizabeth Garber, doe'd. 
There has been a considerable 
amount of ofber business trausaoted. 
Lecture.—Prof. Benton, of the New 
Market Polytechnic Institute, gave n 
free lecture at Edom Obnroh on chem- 
istry, fertilizers, eta, cn Satur lay, and 
on the following day—Sabbath—two 
on Biblescience. A hearer writes: 
"These lectures Were excellent and well 
received. Every community would do well, 
not only for the young, but for the old also, 
to apply to Prof. B. for them. His Sabbath 
lectures are especially to be commended as 
supplying to thp people a vast field of 
thought, and most important and interest- 
ing religious hnowledge, not commonly pre- 
sented in sermons. 
"In one, "The Lord God is a Sun," and 
again lo another, "And He showed me a 
pure river of Water," &c., analogies, in de- 
tail and most delightful, were uufolded be- 
tween material things and spiritual thiugs, 
discovering to us In Nature the refleolion of 
some of the leading ideas of Revelation. 
Thus the mind is led. from admiration to 
adoration, and from increased knowledge to 
increased devotion." 
HarrisonbuboFemale Graded Schopl. 
—The following is a statement of those 
pupils who have attained a high degree 
of excellency during the past week: 
Department No. 1.—Recitation—Ella 
Rohr; Deportment—Charlotte Butler, 
Elsie Cummings, Fnnnie Conrad, Mag 
gie Christie, Jennie Davis, Kitty EvnuB, 
Dora Gains, Nettie J. Price, Mary W. 
Smith. 
Department No. 2.—Recitation and 
Deportment—Lillie Weiuer and Jennie 
Fultz. 
Department No. 1.—Recitation— 
Laura Clatterbuck; Deportment—Mag- 
gie Pierson, Emma-Pierson. 
T. G. Herndon Principal. 
   
Base Ball —On Tuesday, November i 
Tth, a game of base ball was played at 
McGaheysville between the Allegha-. 
ny Regulars and Stonewall clubs, with 
tbe following result: 
▲IXKOHAKY TtCOU LARS. 
Onls. Runt. 
T. Kvcer$ 3 7 
J. F. Koontz 2 8 
D. A. Koomx 
II H Peno* 
B. Keczle 
B. F. Kittling 
BTONEWALL. 
Outg. Runs. 
 7 J. V. Miller 6 0 
3 Jan. Lilley 5 u 
1 8 Sam'l Life a 
6 6 Wm. Hugy 3 
3 6 Film ore Kyger I 
3 C Frank Life I 
4 6 tUias. Bear a 
2 6 Ed. Conrad 3 
4 6 dos Argenbright 3 
67 Total Runs 7 
Two Precincts Thrown Out.—On ac- 
count of not being properly returned, 
tbe votes of iVittig's Store and Hoov- 
er's Shop, in this county, were thrown 
out by the Return Judges. At the f< r- 
mer Tilden received 40 votes and Hay- 
es 0. At Hoover's Shop Tilden receiv- 
ed 18 votes and Hayes 6. On account 
of this Tildeu's majority in Rocking- 
ham is 58 less than reported last week. 
(For tho CoixumonTfealth.) 
The Seventh of November, 1876. 
As tbe sun went down in the west 
on the evening of the seventh of No- 
vember, as she sank beneath the west- 
ern horizon, she took with her the 
yoke of oppression, tbe false adminis- 
tration of a Republican government, 
and cast into utter darkness tbe usurp- 
ing power of Grantism forever and for- 
ever. But she rose on the morning of 
the eighth in f>ll her beauty and gran- 
deur, illuminating the universe and 
spreading broad cast over the conti- 
nent "glad tidings of great joy"—a 
glorious victory for the honest and 
brave patriotic people of tbe nation. 
Now may tbe North and the South, the 
East and tbe West all join hand in 
hand and all work for one common 
cause—tbe Union, the constitution and 
tbe rights of all her people, whether 
North, South, East or West, and peace 
and good will must prevail throughout 
the land. Respect'y, N. M. G. 
Bbidoewatkr, Ya., Nov. 1876. 
Peterson's Maoazisk for December 
comes to us, In advance of all otberq, with 
increased reading matter, two beaatifal steel 
engravings, a doable-size colored fashion- 
plate, about fifty wood-cats, patterns, &c., 
and a superb colored pattera in Berlin work, 
better than most "chromos," and alone worth 
the subscription price. In fact, "Peterson" 
has outdone himself. Original novelets, eto- 
ries, sketches, poetry,' mnsic, &c., &o., crowd 
the number. "Peterson" claims to bo the 
cheapest and best lady's book in the world. 
And no wonder, for the price la- only two 
dollaru a year, postage free, while to clubs 
it is cheaper still, viz : three copies for $4.80, 
postage free, with the magnificent historical 
engraving, (27x20) "The Surrender of Corn- 
wallls," Teally a five dollar picture, to the 
person getting up tbe club. Or better si ill, 
six copies for $9.00, with both an extra copy 
of the Magazine and a copy of the "Corn 
wallis," to the person getting up the club. 
To larger clubs the terms are even more lib- 
eral. Subscribe to no magazine till you 
have seen a copy of "Peterson." Specimens 
are sent gratis, if written for, to persons 
wishing to get up clubs Address Chah. J. 
Pktbkbon, UOO Chestnut street, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 
8. H ttterling, Treasurer of Uucklngham, 
has nearly completed his appolatiuenis 
throughout the county, After Duceniber 
1st II vu per cent, will be added to all unpaid 
taxes, Pay up ami save It. 
BREVIXIES. 
Wheat in Rocklngham if generally look- 
ing well. 
The Alms House has forty inmates—23 
white and 17 colored. 
A few miners are still at work at Dora 
Coal Mines. 
The Valley Rail read Stockholders met In 
Staunton yesterday. 
The Urahd Lodge of Virginia, I, O. G. T.. 
is in session at Wlnchsster. 
Circuit Court is still in session and will 
hold until the last of next week. ^ 
Jan. L. Avis is having the exterior appear- 
ance of his drug store improved by.a coat of 
varnish. 
Tho balloon ascension did not take place 
on Tuesday. Tho show was held, and was 
well attended. 
Extra servlyes will be held in the Presby- 
' terlan Church here to morrow night, Satur- 
day morning and evening, preparatory to 
communion service on Sunday. 
Business in Harrisonburg has been almost 
suspended for the past ten days on account 
of the election excitement. The same state 
of affairs exist all over the country. 
Samuel Shacklett, Esq., street commis- 
eioner, is devoting his attention to the side- 
walks of the town, and making wonderful 
improvement in them. 
The torch-light procession- to night prom- 
ises to be a grand affair. Illuminate your 
houses. The day is ours, though the Radi- 
cals are endeavoring to count Hayes m. 
All persons coming to town on Court Day 
will find fine fresh Oysters at the Rpvere 
Hones. Oysters for dinner every Court Day, 
especially for our country friends. St. 
The new school house at Keezletown was 
completed on Saturday. A school .was 
epened on Monday, under Miss Sallie Peale, 
with forty-sir pupils. There are more to 
come in, and it is probable an assistant will 
be required. 
Senator S. H. Moffett, who has been on 
the sick list for the past ten months, end 
who has beon traveling in the West for sev- 
eral months, returned home on Saturday. 
He has been restofed ,to health, amf will 
take his seat in the Senate next month. 
Next Monday will be Court Day, and we 
would bo glad to have all our delinquents 
settle their indebtedness on that day. We 
w^uid be obliged to those who are not com- 
ing to town.to send in the amounts. All 
bills have been sent out. 
A citizen asks us: "Why tho Dictionary 
is not used in,the schools of Harriaonburg?" 
We do not know whether this is so or not. 
Wo refer the question to the school Board, 
Our opinion is, however, that Us omission 
from any school is a deplorable error. 
Rockinglmm has two "banner" precincts—. 
Cootes' Store and Wittig'e Store—neither 
giving a single vote for Hayes. Cooto'a 
Store is entitled to the most credit, however, 
as at the election of 1873 there were 31 voles 
polled there in a total of 99, whereas on the 
•'7th there were polled 105—all for Tilden. 
T. T. Rohr, for many years, with Henry 
Shacklett,has associated himself as a partner 
with the firm of,Rohr, Sprinkei & Co., Hard- 
ware Merchants, two doors North of the 
Post office, where he wiR be glad to see his 
many friends and former customers wanting 
goods iu bis line, guaranteeing them first- 
class goods and satisfactory prices. 2w 
■* ■>—w-  
(Far tho Commouwealth.) 
Mr. ■ EDiTont-'-Bet.hlehem precinct, 
in Highlumi county, Ya., claims the 
honor of being the bannep precinct of 
the State, atr there were 10D votes cast, 
and all were for Tilden and Hendrieks. 
Judge Harris received all«the votes ex- 
cept five, which were scratched. It is 
too lute for Ear.ly. B. D. J. 
fRockinghatni has tbe banner pre- 
cinct. Ooote's Store gave 105 Jor TiJ- 
den, Hendrieks, Reform and Harris. 
Not one for Hayes, Early & Co.—Ed.] 
The Balance of Trade.—The import 
and export tables show how largely the 
balance of trade is now in favor of the 
United States. The consequence is 
that specie is now flowing to ns from 
Europe, end with the magnificent crops 
that have been gathered here this fall, 
while there is at least the usual defi- 
ciency of breadstuffs in England and 
France, it is certain that this import 
of specie must continue, as there must 
be a large export of our grain and 
other food products. In this way, as 
is well said, the problem of resump- 
tion, which has been so much of a bug- 
bear for so long a time, is solved, be- 
cause we shall be on a specie basis al- 
most before we know it. The Phila- 
delphia Ledger thus puts it;, 
'.'The.whole of tho strife between the 
advocates of hard money and soft mon- 
ey will have been useless, because we 
shall get on a specie basis in spite of 
ourselves and in spite of the politi- 
cians. Any nation or country that 
wants to bring its obligations to a par 
with gold has to become a creditor na- 
tion, buy less than it sells, live on lees 
than it earns, and the thing is speedi- 
ly accomplished, and the problem as to 
its financial condition is solved. , It is 
precisely the same with a nation as 
with an individual. If tbe, country 
earns more than it spends its credit 
will be at or above par witfaoat pass- 
ing any laws or any trouble, the whole 
financial difficulty being obviated by 
the simple remedy, 'Pay as you go, and 
earn $1.60 where you spend $1.' " 
   ■ 
We learn from a reliable source that 
Mr. Sohoolcraft, the solo owner of the 
Enquirer we believe, proposes to revive 
it, and that the first issue will appear 
ia a few davs with Mr. J. Watsou 
Jumes, who for some years has been 
connected with its editorial staff, as its 
editor-in-chief. Our nncieut oontetr- 
porary has our best wishes for its fu- 
ture success. May it, like a giant re- 
freshed by its slumbers, awake rejuve- 
nated, renovated; and diseathrulled to 
a new life of usefulness and prosperity. 
—Richmond Whir/. 
Car Detacher.—The Alexandria,Oa- 
zelle says: Major E. B. Hill, of Gul 
peper county, bos perfected an inven- 
tion for detaching cars, when, by acci- 
dent, a portion of the train has left tile 
track,, and exhibited it yesterday at the 
office of tbe Virginia Midland R. R 
Co., in tbe presence of several railroad 
men, who expressed their entire satis 
faction with its working. Tbe Major 
has gone to Wasliington with his mod- 
els, and will apply for a patent. 
Counting the Electoral Votes. 
It is conjectured by some persons 
tliat if Hayes be elected the House of 
Repreeeutative will contend that tbe 
joint rules are still in force, including 
the twenty-second joint rule, which 
provided that in case of disagreement 
by the two houses oa to oountiug the 
vote of any State the vote ehould be ' 
thrown out. This oonjecture, however, 
is without fonndatiou, for there can be 
no joint rules except by agreement of 
both houses. Oa this point tbe author 
of "Barelay'i Digest." the very best 
enthority in such canes, will say in bis 
next edition of the Digest; 
"Whenever the two houses may fail 
to adopt for tbe Congress the joint 
rules of a preceding Congress, (which 
frequently occurs,) it would seem, un- 
der the authority conferred by the con- 
stitution upon each house, farticle 1, 
section 5,) "to determine tbe rules of 
its proceedings, to be the undoubted 
right of each bouse, at pleasure, to de- 
cline further acquiesoence in the en- 
forcement of any one or all of them. 
And hence, altbongb tho joint rules as 
acquiesced in during the Forty-third 
Congress appeard iu this "Digest," tho 
following proceedings during the first 
session of the present Congress would 
seem to indicate that no joint rnles are 
now in force." 
There have been other close elec 
tions, but none so pecnliar as this. In 
1797 John Adams was elected by three 
votea. Jefferson in 1801 received 73 
votes and. Burr 73 votes, and tbe ques- 
tion had to be decided in Cougrees. i 
In 1812 there was a difference of only ; 
12 votes between Madison and Clinton. | 
In 1844 Polk was eleoted by the eleo- ! 
toral vote of Now York, the popular 
majority in .that.State being only 5,000. 
In, 1848 Taylor was elected over Gass 
by only : 19 electoral votes. Various 
instances are known where State elec- ' 
tions have depended pn 100 votes or i 
less, and tbe case of Marcus , Morton, i 
chosen Governor of Massachusetts in 
1835 by a majority of a single vote, 
bas long, been famous. But despite 
other iostencea of close elections this 
presidential contest ia the moat re- 
markable on record. Aud not only 
for its closeness, bat for the time con- 
sumed in settlement, at a period when 
science claims to have annihilated time 
aud apace. 
Death oe a Veserahlb Citizen of 
Lexinoton.—The Lexington Oazelle of 
the, lOtb announces tbe death of Mr. 
John W. Fuller, at bis home, in Lex- 
ington, last Tuesday, in the 80th year 
of his age. Tho Franklin Society, of j 
which be was one of the founders, ! 
held n meeting Wednesday, and glow- i 
ing tributes were paid to the honored 
dead. It was said by one of tbe speak- 
ers that "sixty years, aco, on the 23d 
of November, 1816, Mr Fuller assisted 
at its inauguration, and his name stands 
aecond on the roll, and was the last 
survivor of its founders. For about 
fifty-six yeqrs of that period ho has 
been its librarian." 
Tbo Gazette says: "Mr Fuller was 
born on tbe day of inangnratiou of 
Thomas Jefferson, and died on tho day ' 
of the election of Tilden." 
Sale of a Gold Mine.—It is stated 
that Mr. George D. Homer, of Appo- 
mattox county, Ya, has effected the 
sale of one of his gold mines embedded 
in that county to a Northern firm for 
$100,000. He owns three other mines 
in the same county, each of them sup- 
posed to be of equal value to the one 
disposed of. 
CommissioMLers^ Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Olronit Court of 
the United SfatoM for the Wjatern District of 
Virginia, rciidcred at the Ootobe»r term of said Court, 
3876, ia a suit in chancery dopeudin^in the said Court 
between John T. Fdrly. \a., vs J. A. Lowe abac h, &c., 
the undersigued, appointed special commissionerH by 
said decree for that purpose, will procood to noil at 
public auction, to tho highest bidder. 
On Tuesday, tbe gist day of Norember, 1876, 
in frout of tho Court Ilouso, in Rockmgham county, 
the 
of land in the bill and proceeding mentioned, known 
as the home farm of Jacob Byerly lying near Plunaant 
Valley Depot, on the Valley Railroad, in Rockiugham 
county, Virginia. Said farm is about four or five 
miles south of Harrisonburg; has on it a tirst-class 
MERCHANT MILL, 
a fine, large new BRICK HOU8E; a large now barn,and 
all other necessary out buildings, and, well watered 
and plenty of fruit trees. The MILL is, .within one- 
fourth of a mile of a depot on the Valley Railroad. 
This farm is situated in a most excellent neighbor- 
hood. aud will bo sold altogether, or iu paruola to suit 
purchasers. 
TERMS OF SALE Nineteen hundred and fifteen dollars and thirty cents and tlie costs of suit and sale 
to be paid on day of salo i $1,052*38 due. and payable 
on the first day of April. 1877. and $2,028.12 dno and 
payable on tbe 20tb day of Decombor. 1877, and the 
haluuce payable on the 26th day of December, 1878, 
With interest from day of Bale. The purchaser to give 
bonds with approved p«rsonal security, and a lien re- 
tainsd as ultimate security. 
B. O. PATTERSON. 
A. M. NEWMAV, 
oct. 24-iw. Commissioners. 
__ BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Snrtdlo and XIarncHs SXstltar, 
HARRISON BE BO, VA., 
—^4 WooM rwmeclfnny mj to »• 
LLjtVi-rSPk I**' M hw nolil ant U* y^EHY buolnna., ami can now 
lit ^ iR.oto all bi. Bme to tho nmnnfar- 
1^"° .nd Hie at all .rtlelm k> Mt 
SATISFACTION ODAEATTEEDI 
No nmttrr wli.t ot*.r« m.y tell ron. who d.al In 
.noond-ctef* North.m-Taml. goad* dt not /oil to call Mtd M< moSq/br. pun/mint. 
1 keep an Ham! and Reatty For Halo 
Indies' and gent's nad»l»s aynf Bridfe* of all styls# 
and ptises; Martingales. Wagon Mdfea. Tameys" 
Hanjess. CaRr*«« ami Bwngy Harness, all compUta; 
~ Collars, WurtcQery Trimmiuss. Blankets Whips, Snddhe ttirtbs. Brnsbea, Ac-., and as to prices 
and quality of goods defy compctlHowfre™ any source. 
I warrant my work to IsM, and to be tnado of tbe best mstpruu. Call on iwe before pnrcbaeing. 
«-Rhop near tbe Lutheran CXurah. Main street. 
deo3«tf A-B. WILSON. 
The llarrisonborg Irou Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY ACO. 
manutaotUabers or 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
TTILL-SIDE PLOWS, STRAW-CUTTERS. CANE 
Ji MILLS, ROAD-SCUAPERS. Horw>-Power and Thrchor Rcn«lr«, , _ 
Iron KrttloN, Poll.hod Wagon Bdioi, <T!' 1^** 
Andiron,, Circular Saw Mllla, CornM-OFflnv'il 
and Plaflter Om,h,rB. Alao,. suporior SlJSmraBY-iM 
article of 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and *11 klnda of Mill Oosrtng, kc. FINISUINO ol 
«v»ry duvcriptu.ii, done *trenaoiuible price*. 
P. BRADLEY fc CO. Harrisonburg, Jan3-y 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
Watollninlcor uncl Jevmelor, 
HAS Jnetreceired ftgood aenortmeut of Good* In 
bis line: WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW-z-v 
ELRY, AC. I would call Mpeuiul attention toV^^ 
my largo assortment of A 
SI=>E30T^0I_.ESt in Gold Silver and Stool. I have *Uo the Brazilian 
Pehhln Sprctaclee. I keep a large a lock of SILVER 
AND PLATED WARE. I most respectfully invite the public and tny friends 
o give m-i a call hofore purchasinw, as I feel aemircd 
that I can give satiBfacthm both In quality and price. 
aa-Wntchca, Clocks aud Jewelry repaired in the beet mennor and warranted. junel 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
Watclies, Jewelry, Silver & Plated Ware, 
CLOCKS, kC . ' ' 
Jnet bought at a great bargain, and em.:gn cheap 
, ron oasu, by W. H. KITENOUR. 
WWATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully 'k 
REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- ffiP\ 
ing repairing done call and aee mo, and get £ *-*3 
my prices. Xftsy 
aprim-tf W. H. RITENOUB. 
JAMES A. HUTCHE80N, 
[FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
I^OOMS In Switzcr'B now. Building, np stairs, op- ^ ponite tho offlco of the'County Treasurer, where 
ho will be pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- 
faction guarsuteed in all oases. [julyl0-marl6.y 
ONLY HEM EDY for UARD TIHES. 
i Change Your Surroundings. 
ALL wanting FRUIT FARMS, especially adapted 
to tho growth of tho VlNK, where It is an estab- 
hsuod succeee and pays LARGE PRO KIT. The land 
is also adapted tu the growth of Peaches, Pears, Ap- 
pica ond small fruits; also, Grain, Grass and Vegota- 
Mauy hundreds of excellent VINEYARDS. OR- 
CHAUOS and FA KMS, can now be seen. 
THE LOCATION is only 34 inllcs south of Philadel- 
phia, by Railroad, in a mild, delightful climate, and at 
tho very door.-j of the New York and Philadelphia 
Markets. Another Railroad runs direct to New York. 
THE PLACE is already large, successful ami pros- 
perous. Churches, bchools, and other privilegOH are 
already established. Also, mamdactorles of Bhoea, 
Clothing. Glass, Straw Goods, and other tbings, at 
which different members of a family can procure em- 
ployment. 
It has been a HEALTH RESORT for some years 
past for people suffering from pulmonary affections 
Asthnin, Catarrh, Ague, and debility; many thouasudF 
have entirely recovered. 
A new Brick Hotel has lust been completed, 100 feet 
. front, with back buildings, four storlBS high, includ- 
ing French roof, aud all modern improvements for the 
accommodation of yluitors. 
Price of FARM LAND $25.00 per acrs payable by In- 
stallments, within tho period of four years. , In «bis 
climate, planted out to vines, 30 acres of land will 
count fully as much as llH) acres further unrtli. 
Persons unacquainted with Fruit Growing, can be- come familiar with it iu a short time on account of 
surroundings. 
FIVE ACRE, ONE AC?E, and TOWN LOTS, in the 
towns of I^intlisville and y^helan<^ also for sole. 
While visiting the Centennial Exhibition, Vineland 
can be visited at small expense. 
A paper o -ntalning full information will bo sent 
upon application to CHARLES Kl. LANUIS, 
. VfnolaiMl, IV. J.. free of cost. 
Tho following ia nn extract from a dencription of 
Vineland, published in the Now York Tribune, by tho 
well knowu Agriculturist, f olon Robinson: 
All the farmers were of the ".well to do" sort, and 
some of them, who ,have turned their attention to 
fruits and market gardening, have grown rich. The 
soil is loam, verylng from sandy to clayey and aurfaco gently undulating, intersected with small streams and 
occasional wot meadow, in which, depottitu of peat or 
muck are stored, sufficient to fertilize tho whole up- 
land surface, after it has beon exhausted of its natural 
fertility. 
It is certalaly one of the most extensive tracts, in 
an almoat level position, and suitable condition for 
pleasant farming, that we know of this side of tho 
Western prairies. We found some of the oldest farms 
apparently just as profitably productive as when first 
cleared of forest fllty or n hundred years ago. 
The geologist would soou discover the cause of this 
continued fertility. The whole country is a marine 
deposit, aud all through the soil we found evidences of 
calcareous Buhstaucei, generally in the form of indur- 
ated cnlcareous marl, showing many distinct forms of 
ancient shells, of the tertiary formation; and this mar- 
ly substance is scattered all through the soil, iu a very 
comminuted form, and in tho exact condition most easily assimilated by such plants as the farmer desires 
to cultivate. jnlylS-Sm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
JOSEPH NEY, 
 THE  
Cheap ♦Confectioner, 
UNDER SPOTOOD HOTEL, 
IS STILL IN BUSINESS AND OFFERS THIS 
YEAR 
Greater Inducements than Ever! 
I bare a large and well solectod atock of CANDIES 
oi every description, every style and flavor. 
Aa a ttpoclal indvcemeul X will offer Gum Drops at 
25 cents per pound. 
FANCY GROCERIES! 
My stock contists, la part,.of 
Valencia Raisins, 16c per lb.; 
Layer do, 2Ucp**rlb.; 
Loose Muscatello. do., 26o per lb.; 
London Xayors, 3Uc per lb.; 
Beat Seedlcsa. 25c per lb.; 
Lughwn Citron. 4G cents; 
Currants, 10 eta pur lb. 
Everything in the 
"gfe CANNED GOODS 
line, also all kinds of Potted Meats, such as 
HAM. TURKEY, TONGUE. SARDINF.H, LOBSTERS, 
SALMON. 3TICF.D. COVE and PICKLED 0Y8- 
TERS, PIKCLES, JELLYB, AC., AC. 
S-A-XjSO, 
Maccaronl, VenuacelU. Baker's Cfaocolate. Sauces, he. 
Figs. Barbar/ Dates. OraugeB, Lemons, Ac. 
Almonds, English Walnuts, Filberts. Pecaua, and 
Palmnuts. 
TOYS! TOYS! 
Evervthing that human brain could invent I have 
in this Hue, such as Dolls. Nooh'a ^rk. Vanes. (?nps 
and Saucer*, Hobby-horae*. Wagon*. Velocipedes, 
Drums, Horns, Animals, Banks, Tabs, Buckets, kc. 
Tdbaooo and Cigars. 
My Block 1* si ways complete. I sell the be*t 5c. 
Cigar in the Valley. A full lino of Tobacco at a rea- 
sonable price. Snuffs, Pipes, Cigar-holders, &ct, ho., constantly on hand. 
'Now Jnat let me say this much, that my good* are 
fresh. I have just returned from the North with 
A COMPLETE STOCK 
of everything, and I promise you all FAIR DEALING 
aud FULL WEIGHT, aud goods as cheap as any hon- 
est man can afford to sell them. 
itirThanking you sll for past favorB, and hoping I 
may merit a >«hi\ro of your patronage In the future, I 
remain, your obedient servant, 
JOSEPH NEY, 
UNDER BPOT^WOOD HOTEL. 
UNDER SPOTS WOOD HOTEL. 
UNDER SPOTS WOOD HOT RL.1 
UNDER SPOTdWOOD HOTEL. 
UNDER 8POT8WOOD HOTEL. 
UNDER SPOTbWOOD HOTEL. 
SECOND ARRIVAL! 
? ? ? H H M I 
JUST OPENED! 
 FOB  
For the Fall and Winter Season, 
A SPLENDID AND 
DRY GOODS. *0., FOR LADIES. 
COME AND SKrdOME AND SEE! 
The bnnndB ot an ordinary advertisement will not 
permit an enumerotlou or description of this stock 
Therefore, corao and ace for yourselves, and it will 
pay you well to do so, belore purchasing. Tho stock 
embraces everything In the line of 
MILLINERY GOODS, TRIMMINGS. RIBBONS. 
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, AC. 
TTTCini TO HAND. A LARGE INVOICE OF 
*| U >0 JL Latest style Goods FOR LADIES. 
FALL OPENING 
—AT THE- 
Lowest Prices ever Offered. 
, BLACK ALPACAS OHJSAPER THAN EVER. 
Black CaaUmere ami all uttaer Draaa Good, at wholuals prices. 
Foe bargaina give me a call. 
A. H. HELLER. 
Hats! Hats! Hats! 
A large assortment ofaoap, at 
sep28 A. H. HELLER. 
Shawls and Blankets 
Cheaper than the cheapest, at 
sopt28 A. H. HELLER'S. 
~ ivTOTXOE] 
To tie Tai-Payersof BocMam Comity, 
"VrOTIOB is hereby given that the State and County #iixfB are now due, and that 1 will attend, either 
in person or by deputy at the tollowiug times atid 
places in tho several Districts, to receive the Stale 
Taxes, County Levies, aud Dog Tax. for the present 
year, viz; PLAINS DISTRICT. 
Wlttlg's Store, Monday, November 13. 
Cootes' Store, Wednesdiy, November 15. 
Tenth Legion, Thursday, Novouiber 16. 
Broadway. Friday, November 17. 
Tlinborville, Saturday, November 18. 
CBNTRAD DISTRICT. Harrisonburg. Monday and Tuostiay, Nov. 13 and 14. 
Mt. Clinton, Wednesday, November 16. 
Keezletown, Thursday, November 16. 
fl^TexeN will bo received at tbe Treaeurer'e Office, 
in the Oouri-House, in Harrisonburg. at any time up 
to the FIRST DAY OF DECEMHEH. at which date 
Jive per cent, will bo added to all unpaid taxes. 
SAM'L R. STERLING, 
Treseurer of UocKlngham County. 
Ilarrleonburg, Vs., October 0, 1876. 
i GEO. S. CHRISTIE. 1 FASHIONABLE 
'MERCHANT TAILOR, 
■ TT AS Just received bis Fall and Winter supply of i.I. Goods, oonsiating of 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, 
—AND— 
QENTS FURN1SHTNG GOODS/ 
such at Cravats, Ties, Bows. Scarfs, CoI arH, Fnglish 
. Hose, Gloves, Patent Yoke Huapenders, Undershirts, 
Drawers, Coat and Vest Blndinga, Tailors' Trimmings, 
etc., eto. 
His stock embraces all goods suitable for gentle- men's wear, of standard and fashionable stylos, and 
he offers them at honest, living profits. 
I respectfully return my thanks for the paat patron- 
nge hnntowed upon me. I shall endeavor to merit a 
continuance of public patronage. 
. A^-Call at my old stand. 
Bepl28 O. S. CHRISTIE. 
CAUTION. 
WE wonld caution tbo citizens of HARBISON- 
BURG and vicinity against purchasing 
COUNT EW.F'EIT 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES, 
or old secoDd-baud Machines which have been "fixed 
up." and offered for sale as new. MACHINES of our 
manufacture can be bought at Factory prices, and an 
easy terms of payment, of OUR AUTHORIZED AGENT I 
for Hairisouburg, Dir. Jus. 11. Vnnpolt. 
THE SINGER "MANUF'O CO. J 
nov2-3m N. G. SEXTON, Agent. 
* BOOK DEALER, 
NO. 1332 POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. OCtfi-tf  
ISAAC PAUL 
WANTH TOBOY AT HIGUKST PHIOES, 
Flour, Wheat. Oat*. Clovcraeed, liuUer, Uks*; 
jKT-AND OT HER PBODUOB,-«» 
And baa for ado SALT, PLASTKB, AC. Call bafon 
you Ml). 
•opito-a ISAAC PAUL. 
DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
JHAYV, a very desirable Form for sale, containing 
174 Acres, situatod in Augusta coautv. on Nh 
■ftSyAs to prices, my Goods are beyond rompction. 
Don't bo dsoeired by tho advertised "Great Reduc- . 
tions!" Examine for yourpelvcs. See whose goods 
are really tbe ubeapest. Give me a share of patronage, 
aud I shall endeavor to merit a cimtiuuance of it. 
jgyA three years' applicstiun to the Millinery buai- 
noes in Baltimore City, is a guarantee that I know 
something of style and the manner of getting up La- 
dies' Hats and Millinery Goods gouoraUy. 
Call! Call! Call! 
,$»-REME)dBEB THE RIGHT PLACE. 
DELIA. E. P1NKUS, 
novD Next to Masonic Building. 
CA.I^T7 AT XHE 
Great Central Clothing House! 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
WE now have on band one of tbe largest and 
cbeitjpost stocks.of Ready-made Clothiug, Hats, 
and Gent's Furnishing Goods, nvtr brought to Rock- 
lngham. Note tho following prices; 
Good Working Suits $7.6U to $10; 
Buaiuesu Suits—ail wool—$13.60. $15, $18; 
Good Overcoats, $6,00, $8.up, $10. 
OUR stock of HATS, cannot be equalled in 
this market, embracing aa it doss all tho 
LATEST stylos, and at prices lower than ever 
before known. Boy's Chinchilla Cap*. 60c; Men's 
Saxony Haln, 75o to $1.00;. Men's Fine Fur $2.00 to $2.60; Men's Silk Hots. $5. 
WE have a large supply of GENT'S FUENIRH- 
ING GOOD '«at reduced prices. Flannel Shirte, 
60o, 85c. $1 00. $1.50. 
Wo have also a full lino qf RUBBER GOODS, which 
will will be sold at prices that cannot be excelled. 
OunvtylonketB $1.50: Coats, very long, $2.50. Also, s lot of TRUNKS and VALISES. aU of which will bo sold lower than they can be gotten elsowhero, 
for the.coNh. 
C.«ll asd examine for yourselves. We feel confident we can make it to your interest to purchase of us. 
ootl'j D. M. SWITZER h SON. 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
 fxitihi  
GROCERIES 
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
CANVAS HAMS, COUNTRY HAMS, SIDES AND 
SHOULDERS. 
SALT BY TUB SACK OB HUNDRED SACKS. 
WAMTPn ALL KINDS of COUNTRY PilODUOE. W afl l£jU| for which I will pay the UIGHEUT m.r- ket price. ' • 
»S-Olvo me . call .nd be utiafied that I cell gooda 
CHEAP, 
ocu P. W. 8TBAYER. 
For Sale. 
T1 OUBE AND LOTS on the Hill. Handsome, eon 
X'JL vcuicnt aud comfortable rosideuce, with floweri ami fruits iu sbuudauoe. Also aoverol lots for sale o: 
rent. Foatossiuu given immediately. Apply to 
WM. n. WJKSCHC. march 16- Magnolia Belooo 
SRND 25c. to O. P. KOWELL ft CO., New York, for 
X'amphloi ofiuu psgea. oontainlng liste of 3,000 
newspapsrs, and ceUcutus ehowlcg oust of etlvm tta* 
■$• aisrohS-ly. 
I I W ; ' ***** we, ooaauuing X r s, sit ate  i  sta c a ty, a ked Creek. 3 miles from Wsyer's Cave Depot on Vallev 
r Railroad. LARGE BRICK DWELLING.   
large Barn, and all usoeseary out-bulidings —all good Two branches of Naked Creek islffffl 
run through the thrm. A splenuld OB- ' ■■■ a R l&SiU 
CHARD; good water at the ioor, 
TERMS—One-third cash; tbo bslaace in four equal annual pay men U. For farther parliealam addrses 
U. J. 8HOWALTER, Cow.ii-. SUtWB, Bockicgbuii ooumtg. Vo. 
jwuttldncl 
ALUM, copp.™., iTtnct Lugwuod, pu.uo.~uui 
.1 ind. or D.vo Stuff, .t 
L. H. OTT'S Draff Sio.e. 
WE AEE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING 
AND ADDING TO OUR LARGJ 
STOCK OF KARDWARE 
every description of goods belonging to the trade, all 
of which will be sold AS CUE aP as they can he pur- 
ceased. In other words, 
i®-We will not be Uu<ier«old.-®« 
Juki redlrwd . art. tot of K«yMooo Ajml« Rarer.. 
BOHR. UPLINKEL k CO. 
TAKE NOTICE I 
T AM con.uotly rewtvlnff .nd .ddluu to my nlotk I KKKflll DUOGS. MBINOINKK. PAINTS. OILS. 
Dvatmipps. WINDOW CLAM, PUTTY, VARNISH- 
Btt, u4 ib hot .-.rytUing kept In 
A. Wlrmt-OUtM Oruffff Mtore, 
MISf'ELLA>E0tS. 
TltERE » ICO PUCK I IKK 
PHILADELPHIA 
YOB 7*2 PUKCOASK OP 
RELIABLE READY-HADE 
CLOTHING! 
nim | vacmt [ cwInititN | 
And XG HOCM liks 
Sim 4 MAEKETSTS., PHIUBELPaU, 
For Lowest Prices, 
For Best Cluss Goods, 
For Imrnensity of Stock, 
For Guaranteed* Satisfaction. 
The Largest Glatftimr House in America. 
anglO-m 
NEW HARDWARE STORE! 
emi:NG. ^ i s r o j 1 87 O!
HOUR, SPRIKKEL & CO. 
HAVE opnnrd. In thotr new room, two doors North 
of the Post Office, Itfnln Htreet. Hun U«m« Unrg, V».t a fuJl and coinphde asaurtment of 
EKGLISH AND AMEBICAH HARDWASE, 
OUR STOCK KMHBACEa 
IRON. STEEL. HORSE SHOES, NAILS, NAIL-RODS 
HORSE-NAILS. GARDEN AND FIELD HOKS, 
RAKFS, SHOVELS, SPADES, SCOOPS, 
AXES, H,.TOHEfs, HAMMEim. -THAP 
AND T HINGES. WRUUGHT AND 
CAST BUTTS. SCREWS, 
BOLTS, SHOVEL, PORK BROOM HANDLES. LOCKS or EVERY DESCRIFTION. GLASS, PUTTY. 
DISSTON'S SAWS, 
H.nd, OroBB-Put .ad Mill Saw., Cblw-I. at ovary da. 
ncrlptlon, T.hlo and Pookol Cutlery. Hci.tur., Riwor. 
and Sirapa, Sboep nnrt FvuninK Shear., Mwhamr.' 
Tools of .vary dearrlptlon; Aiirila. Vise., aiadtie. 
Auser. aud Bitta. Aleo a ooyuplota lin. of 
WAGON AND STAGE NAMES. 
Jr.ce, Breaat, H.lter and Tongna Chain,. Ccmrtb .nd Saddlerv Hardware. Door Gouga, Hand. Cow and 
Sheep Bells, Coffee Mills, Curry OomhH, 
Hczse Cards and Brushes, 
PUMP FIXTURES, AC. ALSO. 
UEATING and igOKiNti STOVES, 
and in fact everything to bo foundin afirat-nlaaa bard, 
ware atore, all of which was bought exolunively for 
cash, and will be aoid as cheap as ftrst-claea goods con 
be soul. 
4^1-The public ie rpspaotfully invited to soil and axamiue 010: stock. 
IN«iS?SBDr0R LEATHER AXD aCU ^ 
M„ch30.18,8
nOHR' SP™KKL dA CO. 
The Demooratio Suooesses 
INDIANA AND WEST VIRGINIA 
Indicate with unerring certainty tho 
TSIUIPH OF TILDEN and HENDRICKS. 
THIS INSURES A RETURN TO 
THE GOOD TIMES OF YORE. 
and now that tho country is Kafe. aavo yourselves by 
purchasing your Dry Goods of 
H. E. WOOLF, 
whu has juat racelrod a hAndanmo andfuU stock, com- 
priftiuff, 
Ladies' Dreea Gooda, Black Alpaca* 
Shawla, BlanleetJi, Comfoit*. Camti- 
mere*, Fancy Gooda, Notiona, brown 
and bleached Cottana, 10-4 Sheeting*, 
Red and White Flannel*, Canton Flan' 
nel, latest style Caliooes, 
Also, a very large assortment of 
Ladies' & Children's Shoes, 
—rAND— ! 
Boots for Men and Boys. 
(T LINK OF LADIES'**n CHILDREN'S 
LLJ WINCHESTER BUTTON .lid LACE SHOES. 
—A-GEIVT ir-OIL— 
Mme. Demorest's Patterns. 
Call and get a Catalogue. 
By examlniug my stock aud yrhagg ynu will bd in 
ouoad to buy. 
H. E. WOOLF. 
Sibert Building Opposite Coari-Honss. 
ocIB 
THE MONOPOLY BflOKEN! 
CANVASSERS ALMOST CRYING! 
CALL AT MY OFFICE AND SEE THE SCHEDULE 
OF PRICES : 
N«i» Singer MKhinm, at $4(1.00 to $45.00 
New Doiiiemic " at  mm to oo.HO 
New Little Monltnr, at  55.00 to 76.no 
New wiloox A Glbha, at  40.(10 to 60.00 
Kowe. at  .... 35.00 to 45 00 
Florenoe, at   35.00 to 45.00 
Other raaobiQeK in proportion. Don't lieteu to the yarn* or other Agente. Com* 
and soe for youraalf. Thl* uetiee is for vour good. 
GEO. O. CONRAD. oc26-tj Eaat-Market St.. Harrlnon^irg. V*. 
fflc^THELATEST! 
Ohio, Indiana, and West Virginia 
HEARD FROM! 
PRODUCE ADWNQ IN PRICE 
AND WANTED! 
ONE DOOR FROM FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
For which I oiler a choloa utock of 
Groceries and Qneensware, 
AyBrlng ou your Gralh, Flour, Butter, Egga, Ac, 
and give ue a trial. 
"otlU JXO. S. LEWIS. 
all which will be aold a* low a. they can ha purr 
In any almllar aalalUlahmant In the Valley, In word., I can't b* under,Q|a. F,..p«rtliilnr. i tn r," 
t l crtUsr 
t q
L. H. 0TX. 
To IU© Working Class.—We are uow pre- 
pared to furnish ail claswcs with rcmstftDt umid>»ymonfc 
nt homo, 'he whole of the tims. or for their spare mo- 
mout*. Busiuosb new, light :ind prufiUble. Wrsuua 
of either sex easily earn from 50 Uimte to.$6 per ev«o- 
ing, and a prupurtional suiu by dHvoting tht ir whoU 
time to tho buaiucKS. bnyn and girls earn uoarlv as 
much as men. That all who sao thin UuU&'faty send 
their addresH, and test the bukineas we make thin nn- 
parollellndtjlfor: To huuImb are not well Hstisfteid wu will send one dollar to pay for the irooble of writing. 
Full parttuulam, samplca worth sovoiil rloMars to cow* 
mom o work on. and a copy ol Homo ami Firorfido, ..iv» of the hir^'est and best IlluHirated FubllcHtionsi all Hent 
free by mall, iteuder. if you want pwrmsnent. pnififa- 
bio work, address GtouofcBilKsoN ft Co., J'ortUi d. 
Mfctes. oepT-tf 
\  ' —N». 
I HAVE RECEIVED A LftkGE AX1) DESUUBfaK 
B'i'OCK OF 
FALL UliVTER tiOUBS! 
wbiuh I have Holnrted with ere an.'. b«u»hl "h the 
moit adr'airtagroueterni.. 
A fresh ntotik of Virginia QKdt CASKWi'tRkS. CEK- 
8XYH niul fulled l.loarya. 
A foil llur of OlTV-kUDC. ot all' klnda. which am warrsnt»d w>k*aAKUuawUit 
A rail raapactfull, wilMhd. 
ool® RHACKLETT.. 
I HAVE on haad th, iftgc.l a Kirk nf Clofli Ai .Ir. 
Mail. Infant, VCal. Jtc. ud Eu,Lkb Tnnth lini.i m 
UiUietuAtt. L. U. O'XT. 
Old Common wealtil 
UAKHTSO.VnCUG, Va..- ^OV. 16. 19TU. 
-X -L-< i -jL 1 L- ' -j   
SusLiotiT.—Any l«<ly. who keops 
housc-pblntN, knowti enough to keep them 
whi're they-will got the bcnofit of sun- 
light. You may look at the lilies, roses, 
pinks unJ Oshllas,. of ytujr fldv^er garden, 
and yoit will uotiee' ttiey all have beauti- 
ful colors. You may rear those ■sa.ino 
flowers in places wlierc the sunlight is 
entirely excluded, and keep them in the 
dark, or supply them with nrtifnyal light, 
only, such as candles, lamps and gaslight, 
and you Kill flpd they Will not have that 
pure; brilliant coloi\ which nature design- 
ed they should Imve. Thpjsauiu.ia trucbt 
men, women and children, if they are do 
prived of sunlight. Dumbnstrations of 
this fact may be seen in your fashionable 
parlors, where women and children spend 
most of their lime and the windows are 
kept blind to Weep out the sunlight for 
fear it might injure the carpet. 
The mule is a hybrid with clever 
looking ears and vicious hind logs. 
MISCKLLANEOL'S. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LANO OFFICE! 
PRINTING HOUSE. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
EXCELSIOR 
OFFERS TO ITS MANY PATRONS AND 
THE PUBLIC OENEHALLY 
SUPERIOR WORK 
By means of Its increasing facilities, 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. I 
James kknnf.y, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnuMOVBDBO, Va. 
ti i - i 
MBADE^F. WHITE, 
ATTORKEY-AT-raAW. Stauktoh Va.—Conrtt; An- RU^tA, Hockbridtfe and IligUlAnd Counti«n. 
UOBERT B. UAOAN, 
ATTORKEY'AT-I,AW, HAnBidoxnunK, Va. OfRce In 
th« old County Cltfik'a Ofllce in tho Coori-nouae 
yvtd, deolO.y 
F. A. DAINGERFIEBD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, UAnniaOHBURa, VA. J^-Off\oo 
C^AU. A. TAKGBT. KD, A. COM RAD. 
YANCEY k CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW A*D IN8URANCK AGENTS, 
llAnniHONRDUo. Va. A^Offloe—New I*w Building, 1 We«t Market *troct. J»Dl4-y 
Farms and) _ a ^ , ( Mllli and Mineral j JT, JJ. !PR,ICE, j Town 
Laud*. ) (Fropei-tlpi*. 
LAND AGENT! 
Harriaonburg, Rockingham Co., Va, 
OtVEMC-'E: SUUUIT Brn.riSO. Iloom, No. 1, 
uecoiul floor. 
Properties 
AT REDUCED RATES 
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR. 
1 t»«.vc. mnny Karmw and Town Properties on 
liund fur aalt*. wlilup do Atot appear in this column. Waiting t<> purctmno wonltl <lo well to call and 
Bee me before making Ibeir i>urubaBe, as I am certain 
they will save tnoUoy. 
A desirable HOTTSE and LOT in Dayton, Va. Price, £ 
$750 00. 
Hevrral Town Properties In llarriaonbnrg. Desira- 
ble and cheap bomes. 
IDS ACRES dK F.AN'D—portion of It in the corpora- 
tion of Uarrisouburi;. A ram buivaiu. 
Tbo well-kunwn Tanynnl property iu fMcdalieys- 
vlllle, is now offered at a very reaHonable Hgure. A 
Tture bargain Is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in narrlsonbnrg; ftoro room en first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
located.for hmdnesH purposes. 
TiN ACRES improyd; comfortable dwelling: mos 
excellent ueigbborbocm; title uuqueBtiouable. Price, 
$7AO.OO cash, if purchasec! soou. 
56 Acres, 1 ^ miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. 
Qood improvements. Excellent orchard of 175 ..trees. 
Never-falliiig Hpring. Price $l,6UU. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved lApd in Warren county. Will be oxehnnged foc« Missouri lands,.or .sold very 
low for one-third cusH-and residue in three years. 
115 Acres of good land with improvements. S.'a 
miles from llivUrnud depot. Some meadow land; well 
watered; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. 
This is a cheap property. Can be purchased for tho 
low sum of $2100. 
110 A OR EM OF LAND, good buildings. 18 miles 
from HsniHonburg. -Pr oe. $50 per acre. Tliia prop- 
erty is located iu a good neiglibonhood and is a splen- 
did home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE IITINDIUCD ACRES OF LIME- 
STONE LAND witliin lour miles of Harrlsouburg; well wut*rcd; improvements good. 
FOR HALE—A valuable smull FARM within' one 
mile of HniTisonhiTrg. Itls ono of the most lovely 
liomeu in the-Valley, will be sold cheap and on good terms to the purchaHcr. 
A SmnU'Farm, rnniclning thirty acrfiB. near 
Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good im- 
provenients, excellent fmlt; a very doairablu little 
home. Easy paynicnts. Price $2.01)0. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THTilTY ACRES 
of good land; located within four miles of narriaon- 
burg; good farm house, barn and other neceunary out- 
bnildingB; JpiKu orc.Uairl; well watered. Will be sold very IcoV. ' 
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockinghnm county. MM 
and Macliiucry (iron geaiing) all new. Saw ihlir, four- 
toeu acres of Land, good dwelling house, and nil neces- 
sary out-bnildings. Splendid, si to for tannery. Will 
bo tqld cheap. 
Ten Acres, mow or loss, with good dpiprovs- 
nients; situnto within suburbs of litti rlstinburg. One 
of the cheapest and most deHirable, little homes now ? 
. In market. Call and see what a wrnKlI sum 01 moue> '' 
is required to purchase this delightful home. 
FOR SXljE—*20 acres of Woodland, located on tho 
road leading from Harrisonuurg to Cross-ixcys. This 
Is a cheap piece of property, and would maKe a lUce 
•mall home. The timber on the land is worth what 
Is asked for the land; Will bo sold cheap and on good 
terms. 
O^J Acre* of A No. 1 Limestone Land. *00jy 2?$ 
milea from llarrisonburg. Excellent impvovciuentH: 
running water op the place. Will be soid st the very low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark In 
other business. This property can he purchased on 
caay terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improvrd, excellent water 
power, comfQBtable iippvovenients. Will be sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has one ot tho best 
sites for a Merchant Mill "f any we know of lu Rock- 
iugham county. The land is pronounced the very 
best In tho Valley of Virginia. A rave bargain is to 
be had. 
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm Of' 75 Acres, six 
miles from county seat, en the waters of Muddy 1 
Creek: smooth land; good now dwelling-house: Barn, 
Corn-crib and Wagon shed, and other out-hulldings; f.nHng In rood rwpair; seven acres of Orchard of 
cho'ce fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4001), 
111 nvr puynmuts. • Guod Title. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 70 Acres of choice 
Land; well watered by Pleasant Run: near the PJeaa- 
ant Valley Depot. V. R. R.. five miles South of Harri- 
sonburg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 56 
acres cleared land, and of good quality; about 20 acres 
iu choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good 
farm and cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargain. 
1"4'$5 ACRES of good land located lu tho comities 
of Loudomi uu(l. FaU tnx. Ka.; has two good houses and two good lUrns. so situated as would make two 
farms. The land is watered by Hull Run; has over 
two-hnndred acre* of river bottom. Ooort timber hind, 
and located within three miles of the O. t Alex. Rail- 
read. Terms made eaay. and a bargain will bo given 
if application la made sorni. Address 
J". ID- ZPUXOS, 
—LOCK BOX 13,- 
TUbxisoxburo. Rockinoram Cocrtt. VinoiviA. 
AjfPsrsons answering this adveatl»emeut will please state what newspaper thov read it In. 
OUR BUTTER ME 
IS STILL INCREASING. 
WE desire to state for-lhe information of the but- 
ter-making community generally, .that our at 
tempt to Obtain for theru # 
TNEJW 
for flue fresh butter is no longer an exporiineut. We 
have neuu giving more for six months past as much 
in oa-ih for Bulb-r as the goueial shipporo tutu afford 
lu go »da. simply becipse we get inoro for the butter 
than they can. We buy with reference 10 tho quota- 
tions for Now York, and sell ftocdrdiugly, white no 
other dealer, wc believe, io the Valley claims to sill 
above our quotations. Henue our increase lu the but- 
ter trade is easily accounted for. 
OUR Cm* QUOTATIONS, Oct. 13, 1876: 
Choice SolectiouB,....  26a28 cents. 
Good to Prime, 22a25 *' 
Poor to Fair  lHa2 ) " 
Hauler's Fresh Stock,  s25 " Holl Butter, choice, 25a28 " 
KEW YORK CITY QUOTATIONS, October 15. IHTfl: 
Half Firkin Tuba, soU'cted, '.H3aH0 cents. 
„V , *' prime S1a32 •• >air to Good,    25a2rt << 
Firkin Tubs. Helectod, 8'ia33 ** 
" Prime " " Fair to (iood,  23a28 ,4 
Read our present-quotations and compare with 
city quotations and the prices the general trade is giv- 
ing. and draw the only true lufen nco, and all the taAgt 
and whereforen will l»e explained to you. We INVITE 
O TR CUSTOMERS TO AN EXAMINATION OF OUR 
RETURNS, sud every other FACT connected with our 
shipinenU, by which it is clearly proven that there is 
No JECumbng .iai It! 
iKitwltbRtniulinc muay itraler* and anmc othora arc 
ciMitlr.uallr aaylug, -I can't aco !»« Slim yau do uicjio than other people." 
Onr Quotations To-Day, 
OUT. 16th. 1870, AIIE FO.t 
Fine Freah Yellow  3(1 COTlts 
'' ''W'1 27a'.'8 •• *' tVhltO.  'lUm'iK ,4 Unfresh Yellow   .< 
•* Llglit. 2()tt22 •• 
Paclieil Butter, a. to «Xe, oundUion and color,  ....17a22 " 
WE PAY CASH AT ALL TIMES, 
less about 4 oenia a pound. All aro luvdod to bring 
their butter hern, as we luol nafe in eaying ihiiL iLelr 
fullest expectatioue uau b« met by us. 
UuspectraUy, 



















j tinveloo Cards, 
i Directories, 
; Business Cards, 







i&c., &'c., &c., 
Or any woik in the way of letter-presa print- 
ing, in'the execution of which 
We Guarantee Satisfaction! 
• * « ^ 7 * 9 i 
izwzqo xaxit, - 
'ii'ir, i dnl u In'l -jiii ml 
Send us Your Orders, 
and wo pledge our beet efforts to please. 
E . SIPE. 
-^.FIPXjIElTOISr'S 
kricitii Ijclopilia, 
jyiexv REV1SKI> KDITION. 
ET>*'r»»ly by tlio ablest writers on every Bub- 
Ject. Printed fro-u mmw ^ and' illustrated with 
tfeveral Thousand Engravings and Maps. 
The work originally published undor the title of 
The Nkw Ameuican CvcLc^PiEDiA was completed lu 
1808. simro which time tho wide cimHation which it 
ha?rattained iu all pAvta of the United Htates. amlHhe 
signal duvelppmeuta which have t^ken placedu «very7 
branch of scicuce, iReraturo, and art, have induced the 
editors and piibUdUers to Hiibinit it to au exact and 
thorough revigioh, and to issue a new edition entitleiL 
Tho American Cyclopiodia 
Within tip- last,ten yenvs the fogrosB of discovery in every drpurtinAnfc ofknowlndgu has made a net 
wurlc of refcrance au inip«u:uJtl\ e want. 
The movtmien't Af political nffall R hafrkept pace with 
the discoveries of Kciewce. and their fruitful applica- 
tiou to tho industrial and useful arts and tho couvini- 
oncc and roftnoracut of social life. Great wars, and 
consequent rovolutiojJB have oecmred, involving na- tional changes of peculiar moment. The civil war of 
our own country, which was at its height when the 
last volume of the old work appeared, has happily 
vecdi ended, and a new course of,commercial and in- 
JuHtrial activity, has been commenced. 
Large acccsH^uua to our ffeographical knowlodgc have 
ooen made by tho itidefatlgable explorers of Africa. 
The great political ro volutions of the last ilecade, 
with tBr natural result of the lapse of time, have 
orougbk into public view a muHltudo of new men, 
whose names are in every one's mouth, and »of whose 
lives every one is curloiiR to know tlm particulars, 
(freat buttles have been lought and ImporUnt sieges 
xnaiuUtoed, of which tho details we as yet prcR.irved 
only in'tho ncwspa. ers or in the transient publica- 
tions oMhe tlay, but which onght now to take thoir place iu permanent and authentic history. 
In proparinft tho present edition for tho press, it 
has accordingly beim the aim of tho editora to bring 
down tho iulorumlion to the latest possible dotep, and 
to furnish an accurate account of the most recent dis- 
oovcrkM in scionco, of every fresh production Iu litera- 
ture, and of the newest inveutiGns lu the practical 
arts, as well as to giva succinct and original record of 
the progress of politloal and hiatorical events. 
The work has been »>egtm after long and careful pre. Hminary labor, and with the mpst stjDBple rosoutcoBfor 
carrying it on to a auocessful tenuinHtlon. 
None of tho original stereotype plates have been 
used, but every pa«e hns been printed on new typci 
lormiug in fact a new Cyolopcdia, N\ith tho samo plan 
and com pass aw its predecessor, but with a far greater pocnulary expemlltunv and with sucb ImproTPinentR 
in Its couiposltiou as hovs been snggestod .by .longer 
experience and enlarged kuowU'dce. " "* ' 
The illusirutious wldch are,introduced for tho flrst 
time iu the piVHent edition have been added not for 
the sake of pictorial ofl'ect..but to give greater lucidity 
and force to tho explanations in lbs text. They em- 
brace all branches of soience and of natnral history, 
and depict the most famous and remarkable features 
of Hccuory, architecture, and art. as well as the varionn 
processes of ineohknlcR and nmnufactures. Although 
« Intended for iiiHtnictiou rather than emliellishmeut, no pains ,lisve been spared to insure their artistic ex- 
cellence: the cost%f their exoculion Is enornious, and 
it is believed they will llnd a wclc uuo reception as an ndnurable fenture of the CyclopajdLu, and worthy of ita 
high eharacte.r. 
Tho-work is Hold to Subscribers only, payable on de- livery on each volume. It will b> completed in six- ; 
teen large octavo volumes, each coiitnlning about K00 1 
pages, fully illnHlrnted with seversl thousand \Voo<l 
Engraving's, and with aumurous colored Lithographic i 
Maps. 
Prices ami Style of Rinding. 
/n erfra CUttA. cof    .$6.00 
/n lAhrary Leather, p'rml.,.,,.  0.oo 
fu Half Turkrt/ Mnroeo. per cc(..,r 7.00 Iu Jlnlf RtUtla, extra yilt. per vof. 8.00 
In h\ill MprnQO, antique, gilt rdgee, per vol. 10 00 
In h\UL Jiussia. per vol 1.7    10 00 
Eleven volumes now ready. SucceeUiug vuluuu-a, uu- 
til compleUcU. will Lm iMHUoduuce in two mouths. I * 4- Spaciinan pages of ibo A^uuhcan Cyclocoidmpv- -ho a mg type, Uluatratious, etc., will bo seat gratis, on 
.pplicaiiou- 
I'TllST.CLASS GAXVASHING AOJCNTS WANTXD. 
Address the Tubllahert. ' j, 
D. APP3LETON & CO., 
510 cSi 551 HVoudivny) X, k , 
LIGGETT k LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW In all tho Courts, Inferior, Appel- Iste and Federal, UAURisoMDUita. Va. j(Sr-0fBce on 
Weat-Markat street, nearly opposite Boowenbarh' 
Store.  Jan23. 
EDWIN B. HAY~ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, Clatm and CoixcfioN Aoknt, 
821 Four-and-a-half Street. Wathtnplon, D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before the dspart- 
inonts, also to patent law. . Julyl-tf* 
J. SAM'L HAUNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, UAHnisoNP.uno, Va.. will prac- tice inall the Oourta of Rockingham county, the Hu- 
prcme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of .the United States holden at 
Harrisonburg. fub27-y 
" jJOHN PAUL ~ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LiVW, llAnnisoNnujio, Va , will prao 
Ucelntho OobrtM of Rocklngluun and adjoining 
Counties, and In the United States Oetirts at Hurrl- 
sonburg. *s-Omco In tho old Clerk's Office, iu 
tho Court-Houso yard.  f' 
V JOHN E. ROUUER, 
ATTORNET-ATrliAW, Haurisonduro, VA.-i-Coarts; 
RoikiaglmMt.Shenundoab and Augusta. Hoing now 
cut pnbllo life, propOBcs to devote his whole time 
to his profeBsion. Correspoudeuco and business 
will receive prompt attoutlon. 
% CflAS. TiO'FE Lilt ALL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnmsoNBcno, Va., practicos 
in all the Courts of Rockingham,'the Federal Courts 
at Ilarrisonburg, and tho Conrts of Appeals at 
Stsnntnn and Winchester. jfcJ-Offlce in "Sibert" 
Building," up stairs. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Latis of Woodbon A Compton.) will.continue tho 
J'raotN-.c of Law in the Courts of Rockingham; the 
Owirt of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of'tlie Uni- 
ted States. 
Business lu the hands of the late Ann will bo attended 
as usual by the surviving partner. [seS-I 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW. HAUitisoNnuno,Va., will prac- 
tice in the'Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties and the . United States Courts hold at this 
place. j#yOffice in Switzer's now building on the 
Pnbllo Square. ranrl2 
on AH. E. HAAS". B. ft. BATTEilSOX. 
HAAS & PATTERSON, 
ATTOUNEyy-AT-LAW. HARniHONDyno. Va. Will 
practice in airtbo Oourta hold In R<ickingham conn- 
fy, afia are pro pared at all times to file petttions 
'-in Bankruptcy'.i Prompt attention given Ho aollec- 
•tions. Office 1ft southeast oorfter of Oonrt-House 
Square. 'jau24 
: 110. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNET-'AT-LAW. HAnmsosmmo, yA.,pnictic6s 
In the #0urte ol Uockiiigbamand Shenaadoah, and 
in tho Circuit and District Courts of the United 
States held at Uurrisonburg, V»., and the Suprome 
Court of Appeals hold at ytaunton.Va. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CFlANCEKY AND NOTARY PUB- 
L1C, Flauhisokburq, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taxing of deposition a and acknpwledg 
meuteanywhere In ihe eoimfcy of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds/atJCIbles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. D®rOffice in the 
"Slbert Bull ding,", same lately occupied by County 
Treasurer, (up stars.) [IT-y 
G. F. COMPTON, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW. Harrisonbubo. Va.; will prac- 
tice In the Courts of Rockingham, Augusta and Shen- 
audouh counties. Prompt attention given to collec- 
tions, and returns mnde at once upon receipt. • His 
connection with the Clerk's Office of this county 
will enable him to give valuable iufonnation to auit- 
orp and thnso interested in the records of this coun- 
ty. 53rOffice at tho Court-House for the present. jun«24-( m*' 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AN D SURGEON. Office and residence, 
one door south of Revere House. All calls lu town 
and country promptly attended to. JanlO-y 
DHS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEEF 
HAVE THIS DAY (DEC. 1, 1875,) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership for the Pbactick of Mkdicike. DK 
Williams, when not professionally engaged, can bo 
found at his hid office over Jah; L. A vis' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Neff at his office over Ll H. Ott's Drug 8toro. 
Calls left-at either place will bo promptly attended 
to.   deco-tf 
DU. RIVES TA^OM, 
. FORMERLY' of the firm of Gordon. Williams Ta- 
t'.'m, offers bis profVuHioual services to .the public. 
Office over) the Rockingham Bank, where ho can al- 
ways be fopud when not professionally engaged. 
CuIIr left at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
tended to. docl6-y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
MAIN STREET. NeaH EvzsropAft CnoncH, Habrison- 
buuo, Va.1 When.cenvenlent, patients will pleas© 
make eugagoments, in order to save time and dlnap- 
polutment to themselves. aiig26 
DU R. S. SWITZERT" 
DENTIST, HARRisoHBuno, Va. j&g'Offlce. near the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- 
day. 8«pt2 y 
DR. D. A. BUCHER. 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the 
Mfblic that, having located -permanently st Bridge- 
water.- he. is prepared to fill, extract and iusort teeth, 
and.perform all other operations in his Hue. 
jftyOffice, one door South of Barbee Hotel, 
Bridge water, V». june8-tf 
i)IUECT0RY ^ ^  Iv 
cUURcklES, 
. JIjcxh. E Cucncn. Sotrra—Kov. S. S. ROSZEI,, 
DRUGS, &C. 
jr^Mins Xj. jatTrxs, 
DROGfOIST ASD FHARMA0I8T. 
^-ILOVBS, CINNAMOR, AtWriCE. 
HACK, MFSTARP, PEPPER. 
CELERY SEED. VUTVEOR, 
AND ALL KlSDS OP SPICES, 
Tor mle at th« lovrat price, at 
vfAMBS L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
COAL OH., LAMPS, 
DCltNfenS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS, WICKS, 
and everything in the Lamp Goods lino, for sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drag Store. 
Sage, Coriander, Sweet Maijorara, 
Saltpeter, Ac., for butchering purpogM, for sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Lubricating, Fish and Neatsfoot Oil, 
Also a superior article of 
SEWING-MACHINE OIL, 
For sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
•• i : 
Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, 
Hair and Tooth Drnshes, Hair Oils, Hair Restorers 
Face Powders, 
and many other Toilet articles,. wnich will be sold at 
tho lowest prices at 
JAMES L. AVlS'S; DSUG STORE, 
Nearly Oppohito tho Roverft and Spotawood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
1856. KSVablinhko 1830. 
LUTHER B. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,andespecially 
the Modicsl profession, that ho boa in store, 
and -is constantly receiving large addUlons to bis 
superior stock,of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, . 
WMle Lead, Painters' Gators, Oils lor Painting, 
LumwaXTlWO AWD TANNKBH' OILS. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PETTY, SPIOES, 
WIN DOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fnncy Articles A-c., Ac 
1 offer for sale a largo and well Bclcotcd aBsortment 
embracing a variod flto6kf all warranted of the best quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians, and others 
with articles In my lino at as feasouablo Tateu an any 
other establisliment iu tho Valley. 
Spcrial attention paid to .the compounding of Phy- 
Hlciann' Pp*iHoriptlon8. V 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 





RESPECTFULLY invltPB the attention ofhla friomls 
nnrt the public gt-nornlly to tho liberal offers and 
groat bargains now to b* obtained at bin store. From this' date nil til I receive my Fall stock, I will sell all 
the goodH on baud 
AT COST FOR CASH! 
My stock of Goods embraces cvory„aft»Qle inquired in 
the country. In Dry Goods I have a full and splendid 
line . of CASOTIfERlW, COATINGS. VRATINGS. 
CLOTHa. CASSINETS. TWEEDS, CoTTQI^ADES at 
15c and 18.-; LADIKS' DRESS GOODS late 
style Plaids, Marmora Suitings, Calicoes, Aio.k' In end- less variety, at 
PRICES THAT DEFY GOMPETITIOM. 
My- HtAck of arorerlost Hardware, Qaeenswam, Uatf, 
Capo. Root, au.l ShooK, Bun Icy, htation.ry. Ice, is full 
and comfiJete, and dfferei! at aato'nlshlfigiy low prices. . 
Igfl ara anxiouR to purchase any amount of 
BUTTEll at 20c and EGGS at 12^0 per 
doz., for which I -will exchange Goods at 
very low prices. 
My stock of Goods is Entirely too 
Large and must be Reduced! 
I mean what I say. and I respectfully invite all who 
are iu want of any kind of goods to call, and be 
conyinced that you can buy chrsper at Cross-Keys 
than Ht any other point this side of Baltimore. 
My stock is kept complete by constant arrivals of goods. 
Very-thankful for past patronage, I hope by fair and 
honest dealing to merit a coutinnaoco of the same. 
Respootfully, 
EDWARD S. KEMPER. 
J. R. Kkmpeb and C. E. Kemfer, Salesmen. 
September 7. 1876. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
HARDWARE. 
Treiber & Gassman, 
-Vsatnr. Serv^ceroyery pnnday, at 11 o'clock. A. M., and 
'Prayer-iqejjting, overy Wodncsflay evcniDf. Sunday School aty A. M. 
«I'Hr.sjBYi'EUiAN—Uov. J. ftp^-IVIAN,, yastoi, 
Bei:vk0B every Sunday at 11 A. M.. ami 7 P. M. Lec- 
ture every WeduSgaay dVefilug. Stihdky Scb6ol at !» 
A. M. 
E m M A p u e i>—Protestant Episcopal—Rov DAVID 
BARR, Rector. ^ftiy-Divluo Borwice;on Sundav at 11 
A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School-at 9 A. M. Lec- 
ture on Wednoaday at 7 P. M. Bible Glass on Friday 
at 7 P. M. Beats freq. 
Baptist—Revj W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor  
Services first ami third Suudajs at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd 
Sabbath in the morning at 11 o'clock, and on tho third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock. 
Gatuolio.—Services 2d and 4th • Ruudaya of eoch 
month. Rev. Father John Kielly, pastor. Services 
i t 10); A. M. Eariy Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
©very Sunday. 
John Wesley CeAPBfl—Colored Methodist—Rev. 
W. LUIS WOOD, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. 
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist GHU*gii (colored)—Services every Sunday, at 11 i'. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. I* Williamb, Pastoi. 1 
SOCIKTIK8. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M., meots In Maepnic TemjUe, Harrison burg, Va., on the fourth 
|8atUfU|Ur evening of each month. 
' L. C. MvKnH, Sec'y," ' » ^ ^ 
H> P- 
EOOKINGHAM UNION LODOE, No. 27, F. A, M., 
raootn in Jlamiulc Temple, in Hnrri.onburg, oa Ui. ttret K.-.tarday o veiling of enoh month. 
JAS. H, DWYEU, W. M. L. C. Utihh, Soo'y. 
M1NNEHAHA TKIBE, No. 83. I. O. M. M., moote Ui Ued Meu'e Hall. Iiarriuoubnrg, on Monday oveuing 
of each week. W. H COHDBL, Bachem. 
J. K, SMITH, Chief of Hacoi'di, 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. O. T., meots In Red Ueu'e Hall, every Friday evaniug. 
,1. W. HOLMES, W. O.T. 
AHIHAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 28, moote flrat and third Thureday eveninge, in I.O.O.F, Hall. 
J. K. Ski-vu. Serlhe. , O. B, STROTUER. C. P. 
VALLEY LODOE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In Odd Followe' Hall, Ilarrleonbtirg, Tuesday evening of 
oatth week. JOHN E. ROLLER, N. G. 
M'm. SnATEK, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No, 1, gone of Jonadsb, meets in Temperance Hall, every Seturdav evening. 
F. H. TREIBER, W. 0. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL? No. 3, Soue of Jon,dab, mp.le (n Temperance Hall, every Thnredav evvhing. 
Habu* Wat. BEO. 0. T. O'FEKRALL, W. C.^J 
STONEWALL LODOE. K. P., No. 31, meeta eocond and luurth Phursduy evening., la Odd Fellow'e Hall. 
B'nai B'Kith.—Elah Lodeo, No. 204. meet, let end 
3d Sunday of eaeh month, at new Hell lu Sibort build- 
ing upfaaUte Bputewuud Hotel. 
XJ. XX. OTT 
INFORMS tho public ho haajusl returned from the ' North, with a full llnw of Drugs, Medlcluea, Paints, 
Oils, Dyo Btuffs, Window Glass, Putty, ifeq,, Ac., which 
will bo sold as cheap as they can be bought iu the Val- 
ley. Call at the Old EHtablishod Drug Store. 
   1d L. H. OTT. 
BOILED Llaoead Oil. Fl«h Oil, Neatsfoot Oil, Lu- 
bricating Oils, Coal or OU, Hweot OH, Ac , Ac., 
which will bo told a« cheap as thny can he purchased 
auy where In the town, at the Old Evtabkshed Stand. 
L. H. OTT. 
| rflllE Rising Sun Sttnv I'oltah at 
1- _ L. 3. uTT's Drug Store. I 
ril GENERAL DKALER8 IN 
11 vV ITI> W^VXt 111! 
WE have In stock a large variety of Hardware, 
embracing the following articles: 
DIRSTON HAND AND OROBS-CUT SAWS; 
Ohio Bench PlaueH; 
Steel and Iron Squsres; Rales and Spirit Levels; 
Socket Framing GhUels; 
' 44 TtrtnmF do 
Turning Gouges and Chisela; 
Hab'.hetn and Hatchet llandlea; 
LOCKS OF ALI. KINDS; 
Strap and T Hinges; 
Potent Smoothing Irons; 
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Obsins; 
Breast and Tongue Chains; 
Spring Balances; Stock sad Dies; 
Boring Machines; 
FILKS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage and Tire Bolt©; 
Carriage Material of all kinds; 
TiaMei IPoolcot: OuTleryi 
Glass and Putty; 
Augers and Auger Bitts; 
Iron and Wood Braces; 
Steel Shovels, Forka and Spadon; 
Coffin Handlon. Hinge*. Scrowe and Lace: 
Wheeling Nails and Spikes; 
Burden's Horac Shoos: 
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT: Iron and Steel of all kiudn kept constantly ou hand 
Gum and Leather Belting; 
Ceppor Rivebt and Burs; 
Rope of all sixes; 
Horne Brashes, Hcrub BrnHbes; 
Nail Iron, Ac.'. Ac. 
TRKIBKR & GASSMAV, 
MAIN STREET,.1..HARRISONBURG. VA. 
ocl 7 
 BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
eaddlo «i vi ri IlarnuMa Slaltcr, 
HAKRIROKBURG, VA.. 
iCk—Would r.Mpectfnlly eey to tho Kmbw&sm, l", ""I'l "I" hie f/~'i ^ 7^. I.I\ ERY Rneinoie,- and can now 
U ^ Jovotc all hi* timi- to tli« manufac- 
jTJIP' ^ tur« "*1« of all article, lu hi. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I 
No matter wlut uthera may tell yoo, who deal In 
eecond-claee Nortbcm-mado good., do not fail to call 
and tec m. be/or. purchasing. . 
I krep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
ladle,'an^Oenl'e Saddle, and Bridle., of all Myle. and prleoa; MarUngalee. Wagon Saddle., Fnrmera' 
Hiftwst, Carriage and Baggy Barness, all oomplete; 
C^ri Harness CoIUrs, Saddlery Trimmings. Blnnkets 
Wliips, Saddle Girths. Brnaliaa. A«.. sod as to prices 
and quality of gooda defy competition from any source. 
I warrant my work to Inst, and to be made of the 
best material. Call on me before purchnaing. 
*ir*8hop near the Lntbersu Church. Main street. 
dec3-if A H. WI/.SON. 
The Harrisonbarg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO. 
MaKITTACTdUEBe OF ' 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
Hill-side plows, straw-cutters, cane 
MILLS. ROAD-SCRAPERS, Hor.o-Power and Tbre.her Rcpalra, Iron Kettle., Poliehod Wagon Borre, IJLj 
Andlrone, Circular Saw Mllle, GorufllS ■jWpWy 
and Plaetor Cru.hore. Also, a euporlor jS^^JISSwl 
article of ffilii'' Tf ili' 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinde of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of 
evofy desoriptibn, done at reoeouablc prices. 
P. BRADLEY A CO. Harrlsouburg, Jao3-y 
^ RAILROADS. 
Wabmhihton'cirt. ta. midland h 6ala 
SOUTH KttN RAILROAD. 
Dgublc Ih,,lv Train- Imtween Baltiinnr., a. 
tlic S)titli an<f SnuOiwoBt 
Commencing SUNDAY. OCT. drvt. raeeonger Trains 
will run as follnwr: 
BOOTH BOUND. 
Leave Baitlmoi e | 
" WuHhingto©..,. | 
" Alexandria | 
" Gordonsvlfls.... ] 
" Charlottesviile.. | Arrive at .Lynelibarg, i 
Arrive at Danville  Arrive at Dundee | 
NORTH BOUND. j 
Leave Duudsc Dally*"' 
•* Danville 4 
** Lynchburg .... 
** CharlotteavlILs 
•• Gordonavills... 
Arrive nt Alexandria . 
" Washington... 
'* Baltimore  





' 12.0S p. in. 





10 15 p. m, 
12.00 p. m. 
12.65 a. m. 




12.48 p. m. 
' EXfP.EHs 
. 4.06 r m 4.16 • pm S.80 p m 





s r DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements! 
HARDWARE. 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Xlorse Hlioes. Hzo., &<s., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 East-Market Street.  
HARRISONB L'RO, VA. .■-•it ■ 




Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the Hagerstown (Md.) Agricultural Works, and so favorably known to the Farmers of 
Rockingham and adjoining counties. We have in slock a fulLIlne of i 
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Own helling, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Gutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Sleel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
■jWREPAIBS ON HAND, atalltlmeo, for all the 
Machinery we sell. Aieo for tho Wood Reapers and 
Mowers. Bradley and Shlckle's Plows. A full line of 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
I HAVE JUST REOIEVED A FULL LINE OF NICE 
SUMMER GOODS! 
which 1 can eoll at lower pricen than I have ever sold 
them. 
before purchasing as I am satisfied that I can make 
it to your interest. I have a full and com- 
plete stock of 
GENT'S SUMMER WEAR, 
SHOES, HATS, 
WHITE? GOODS, PRINTS, NOTIONS, LINEN, 
and, iu fact averything usually kept in a first-class 
efltablikhmcnt. ' -> 
mavis J. A! LoWeNBaCH. 
More New Goods 
,r —AT— 
The Valky Bookstore 
THE VALLEY BOOKSTORE is now being replen- 
ished with a ulco lot of 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
fro., suitable to tho season, and sxt prim to suit the 
times. AU the FREE SCHOOL BOOKS sold at SUto 
contract prices to the private ecboola as well an to the 
free Bohoola. 
A large lot of CHALK CRAYONS, Slatc^ Penclle, fro. 
Mcore'H Ink B ocnta a bottle. * 
Good Note Paper at 10 cunts a quire, and any book 
furnished at pnblishers price. 
jKF-GIvo me a call and I will guarantee Batisfaction. 
«i~REM£MiiER THE PLACE : LowenbacU'a 
Old SiAud. 
A. M. EFFINQEft. ■epfcli 
On Hand and Arriving, 
MliSw.'ZJisldf! 
Which 1 am selling in quantities to suit purchaaert. 
Js/L. nVL. ©IBEFLT, 
VALLEY PLASTER MILLP..NEAB B. fr O. BAIL 
ROAD DEPOT. •ep7-tf 
A-- I3:E1I_JX_IEII=L'3 
TOU CAN GET F1HHT-CLASS 
O-Zl o O £3 FL Z J3 » . 
FURNITURE 1 FURNITURE! 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fit fires, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO. A FULL LINK OF 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
FARMER'S aiiJ BUILDER'S HARDS ARB, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY. 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
. AST Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stovea. 
We aro prepared to take orders for Threshera, Roap- 
ors, Mowers, and other. Machinery. 
0®"Special agency for Rockinghnm and Pondleton countiPH of FRICK fr CO *8 IMPROVED FORTABLE 
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- ses; also their Circular Saw Mllla. Agents for the 
BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
Jta^GASH paid for Bonea, old Iron, Lead, Brass and 
Cupper. 




Watolxnitvltjer and JetVolor, 
HAR just received a good osaortment of Goods in 
his line: WATCHES, CLOCKS. JTEW- /-9 
ELRV, frC. 1 would call special attention toVvS my large nssortmout of ilSlw 
in Gold. Silver and Steel. I have also the Brazilian 
Pebble SpectAclcs. I keep a large stock of SILVER 
AND PLATED WARE. I moat respectfully invite-the public and n.y friends 
o give me a call bef ore purchasing, as 1 feel assured 
that I can give satisfaction both In quality and price. 
#7*Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the best manner and warranted. jnnel 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
Watches, Jewelry, Silyer & Platefl Ware, 
CLOCKS, SC., id 
.lust bought at a greet bargain, end bei.liso cm-.ip 
ion cash, by W. H. H1TKN0UR. 
•B-WATCHER AND JEWELRY carefully fl-- 
REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- Ing repairing done call and see me, and get £ "*3 
my prices. 
april27-tf W. H. RITENOUB. 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
I^OOMR In Switzor's new BiUllding, up stairs, o^- 
posite the office of the County Treasurer, where 
he will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. Hatis-; 
faction guaranteed in all cases. [julyl0-marl5-y 
ONLY REMEDY for HARD TIMES. 
Change Your Surroundings. 
ALL wanting FRUIT FARMS, especially adapted 
to tho growth of the VINR, where It is an estab- 
lished success and pays LARGE PROFIT. The laud is also adapted to the growth of Peaches, Pears, Ap- 
ples and small fruits; also, Grain, Grass and Vegeta- bles. 
Many hnndreda of excellent VINEYARDS, OR- 
CHARDS and FA RMS, can now bo seen. 
THE LOCATION is only 31 miles south of Philadel- 
phia. by Railroad, in a mild, delightful climate, ondst 
the very doors of the Now York and Philadelphia 
Markets. Another Railroad runs direct to New Yprk. 
THE PLACE is already large, successful and pros- 
perous. Churches, Schools, ond. other privileges are 
already established. Also, manufactorieK ro! Shoaa. 
Clothing. Glass, Straw Goods, and other things, at 
which different members of a family can procure em- 
ployment. 
It has been a HEALTH RESORT for some vears 
past for. people suffering from pulmonary affections 
Asthma, Catarrh, Ague, and debility; many thousaudt 
have entirely recovered. 
A new Brick Hotel has lust been completed, 100 feet 
front, with.back buildings, four stories high, includ- 
ing French roof, and all modern improvements for the 
accommodation of visitors. 
Price of FARM LAND $25.00 per acre payable by in- 
stallraeuts, within the period of four years In ibis 
climate, planted out to vines, 20 aorsa- of land will 
count fully as much na 100 acres further north. 
Persons unacquainted with Fruit Growing, ran be- 
come familiar with it, in a short time., on account of suiTouudingB. 
FIVE-ACRE, ONE ACRE* and TOWN LOTS, in the 
towns of Landisvillo and Vinelanr. also for sale. 
While visiting the Centennial Exhibition, Vinelnnd 
can be visited at small expen^o. 
A paper cntaining full. information will be sent 
upon application to CHARLKS K. LANIAIS, VinclM-nrl, N. JF.. free of cost. 
The following is an extract from a description of 
Vineland, published in the New York Tribune, by the 
well known Agrlcnlturist, .'"olpn Robinson: 
All the farmers were of the "well to do" sort,, and some of them, who have turned their attention to 
fruits and market gardening, have grown rich. Tho 
soil is loam, veryiug from sandy tq clayey and surface 
gently undulating, intersected with small streams and 
occasional wet meadow, in which deposits of peat or 
muck are stored, sufficient to fertilize the whole up- 
land surface, after it has been exhausted of its natural 
fortuity. 
It is certainlv one of the most extensive tracts. In 
an almost level position, and suitablo condition for 
pleasant farming, that we know of this side of tho 
Western prairies. We found some of the oldest forma 
apparently Just as profitably productive as when first 
cleared of forest fifty or a hundred years ago. 
The geologist would soon discover tho cause of tbis 
continued fertility. • Tho whole country is A marine 
deposit, and all through tho soil we found evidences of 
oaloareous subHtances, generally in the farm of indur- 
ated calcareous marl, showing many distinct forms of 
ancient shells, of the tertiary formation; and this mar- 
ly substance is scattered all through the soil, in a very 
comminuted form, end in thp exact condition most 
easily assimilated by such plants as the farmer desires 
to cultivate. julyl3-8m 
At WMbinrtnn. clom cominction,,-wBh North >i d 
2*7: JX .T1"1 f,n,ith sou*;* 
Went Lyncbbnrjc twice d.ily, to sooth and 
Twice defly connection, with Chm. k Ohio R R 
eastward to Richmond, and wn tw.rit to Shmnton' 
Whlto Sulphur ,0(1.11 tho Tarloue 8priuV» on tui 
Both Trainn from the South connect with Cb, , \ 
Ohio at Charli'tti i.ilh for the Went, This i. th, only 
line rnnplUB double daily trains sortlh of Ws.hii.Bton atid mskes now the qoi-hrst time erer made—w.e 
than tOho^^t^a^n.^ Ne^Prieans. 
Mall Train_Passen||!9rH lesro W.shiDRton 7 16 a. m., 
Alexandria 7.50 a. m., iirxf anivo at StmBburg 4 if) p 
m Leave Strasburg C 10 a. m.. arrive at Alexakdrla 
a 10 p. m. 
warhentdn vHktiirtt. Connection to and Invm Warreoton with Mall Train 
afblrnoon W bound accommodni'on 8at(irdav 
Aocommodntton leaves Alexandria- for «WN9IHtavi11e 
Tuesday, Tnursday and Ssturdjv at 4.00 t> -n aud leaves GordobavlUo for Alc^ndfia Monday. We'dnc* 
day Frid .y. at 6 a. m. 
PJJIjLMAN SLEEPER daily, wftboufebangi- hetwr-r. 
Baltimore and New Orleans, leaving R'altirtorf. lu IB p. m. / 
Oentennfal Exmrsion Tickefs to Pblladeb.bm on 
J. M. ^ 
CALL AND EXAMINE COIIlIUiSSiOll IIOILSC! 
HAVING purchased tho atook of John 8. Lewis, I 
desire to announce to the public thai I will, at 
the stand formerly occupied by him oonlinue the bus- 
inesa of a 
FIRST-CLASS GROCER, 
an'd will condact in eoxmectiou therewith a 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
I have purchased a new stock of Coffees, Sugars, Teas, 
Sauces, Canvassed Hame, and Groceries of every de- 
soriptiou, which will be sold at tho lowest market rates. Corn, Wher.t. Flonr, Oats, Rye, Mill-feed, and 
all kinds of country produce, bought nt highest mar- 
ket price, sold and taken on commiHsiou. 
Patronage of my friends and the public generally 
reepectfuliy Solicited. 
P. W. 8TRAYER. 
NOEMAL SCHOOL, 
BBXDaEWATEB, VA., 
Opeaa September 11, 1870. Advantage, 
far inperior to thoae of any preceding 
yenr. aarTor catalogue, addrea, 
augl7-3m A. KEICHENBACH. 
T>ED8TEAD8, DUUKAUH. WARDROBES. 8IDE- 
J > ROAUDfe SAFES, CRIBS. LOONGES, SOFAS, 
HATRACK8. TADLE8, all .tTlee, WAHHMTaNDE. 
CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, nlao chair, of all atxle, and hluda. Aiao, MATTRESSES of all kind,. 
AU Shuck Mattraaa  fl.dO to t4 60. 
Shuck and Cottbu top Mattraaa ft.on to (9.50. 
•• Bound •• " ••  »6.su to |6.ou. 
' Small mattraaae. (3 to (4 accrdlng to aiae. Alao 
| ou head No. i Hair, and four dozeu Steel Spring Mat- 
I bava remored to one door above John Graham Ef- 
Suger'e I'roduoe Storu, £.tt Market etreet. 
Ieb3 R. C. PAUL. 
Yallfy Railroad. 
ON and niter Mondey, Septerhher 26.1 __ 
1876, Train, will run an follow, ■ tjlfr. 2% Sl,% 
EAST. 
No. 1. Xo ** I rave Rtaunlon... f,<ao A< y 8.()«ltP."M. •• Verona ;.6 42 "'« s i7 " " FortDf»flaiic«,.4J»; 6 62 " •• filO
1 •' •• 
'* Mt. Sidney, ...   71,5 .. .. 337 .. . " i Weyer's Cave,. J.. .;..7.16 »• •• ».W " " 
" Mt. « rnwforrt,., 7.26 •• •• 4.05 " 
" PJeatrint Valloy T.ffi " •* 4.20 " •• Arrive at Hurrisonburg, 7.46 •< •« 4"^ <, •, 
WEST.-! Leave UarriaonbuEg 0.00 A. M. 6 40 P V 
" H'ea^ant VaMoy,,... 1.. ,.• B62 
!! JJt. Crawford.,.. 0.3J " Weyer's Cave   .f).5f) •« •« s 17 «« 
" Mt. Sldurty .,.ln.01 %.•*) •* .. 41 Fort Defiance,. 10.11 •« *« 5 25 •• 1Verona,,.,,,, k,,,.,, lo.gg •* $.315 .. <« 
Arriveat Stuunton, ...10.45 •• •• «.cb •* •' 
„ 1 W. R. JORDAN.  Suporintandeat Vallty R. K. 
Yalloy llailroad. r 
office valley rail road ca. 
HAUBiwwnuao. July 26, 1KT6. 
TWO T>^xx.Y 
(SUNDATS ZXCKP1 ED) 
To foyer's Caye anfl Care of Fountains. 
FaekepRPrs can leave Hai4l«6ubnrg lu the morning, 
apend tho day nt the Cave., and return the aame day • 
or. leave Hsrrinoiibnrg in tho cvcmnR. remain at the' 
Cave, over night, and ntnrn the nexi day. Any 
number can be accDmmodatnd. 
Trelna leave I'arrinmburg dally (Sunday, excepted) 
at D a. m., and arrive at the Cave, (with 4X mile, 
otaglngfcom Weycr'a Cave etatiom at 16.45 a m. 
Hoturning, leave Ihe Cavca at 4.30 p. nr.. arrive at 
Ilarnaonlmrg at 6 p. m. A Tralua leave Harrieonhnrg daily (Snndaya ex. opted) 
at 6.25 p. m.. and arrive nt the Cavea at 8.16 p. m. 
Returning leave the Cavea at 6 a. m , and arrive at HnVrinobburg Bt 7.45 a. m. Round trip tieknta from Harrl.onburg to Weyer'a Cave or to Caw of Fonntarne 32 00. . 
For tiiMots apply at onr office or Haiakell k Co.'a Stage Office. YV. H. JORDAN. 
»UK3 . , i , Snpt. V. It B. 
CliQ8a]>enk(^ and Ohio llailroad. 
ON and after Mav 21at. 1870, PaaBonger Trains 
will run as follow.: 
FROM FT A U.\TON~ WESTWA RD, 
Lr'avo fltannton,. ! 5.25 p. m ..4.16 a. n 
Arrive Goshsn.i.. ....;6;04,« •• .OAS" 11 44 Millboro 5.20" " ..../.6.09 ^ 
^nvlngtonj.j......'.....7.00'* •• t;§5 •< «■ 
" AHsghany. 8.14 •' " fl 30 " '• 44 Whitif Sulphur .'.j.... .8.SO " " H.42 " 
•• Ropcevorte 0.:i0"  9,117" •• 
•• Hinton 11.40 a.-m 10.30 •' •• 
V •SW'tMtrfallS. -f -..i-VH .•• " 1.15 p.- •• Cbnrleaton  rt..-,?••• •• ' •> aa .. .KapawVM'ullp, -- ..vp.3Q'f rtt f ,.:.rt.5T-
Huulingtoo...  8.30 •' 
Cinclftnatl  
1 2.66 " 
' ...,-,6.Q5 " 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS!- 
Having received the highest encomiums wherever 
they have beou introduced. 
Made of tie verj lest Materials ftrongtiont. 
they are nerortheleafl offered at pricea that will com- 
pare favorably with thooe of any first-class manufac- 
tory on this continent. The beat is always the cheap- 
out, and hence purchasors of 8TIEFF Pianos Will find 
a ■atisfactory equivalent for their n^phey. 
The taidng quality of their InBtrumeuts Is fully at- 
tested by tbe many Educational and other Institu- tions, in the Southern States especially, where over 
400 aro in daily use. and by the unanimous verdict of 
thot^est performers of this and other countries. Terms 
as favorable as is consistent with the times, and every 
instrument fully warranted tor Jive years. 
We are also Sole Agents for the Southern States of 
Jhe Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for themselves. A full supply of every 
ityle constantly iu store, and sgjd on the most reason- 
1< terms. 
Fifty Secoud-band Pianos always on band, at prices 
tnglng from $76 to $300. 
For lllastrated Catalogue, address, 
ejtiAM. M. e'Toanp, 
No. 0 North Liberty Street, •®pt28 y Baltimore, Md. 
GED. S. CHRISTIE. 
FASHIONABLE 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS just received bis Fall and Winter supply of 
Goods, consisting of 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, 
—AND— 
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS! 
such as Cravats, Ties, Dowa, Scarfs, CoFars. English 1 
Hose, Gloves, Patent Yoke fiuspenders, Uiidorshirts, 
Drawers, Coat and Vest Bindings, Taliors' Trimmings, 
etc., etc. 
His stock embraces all gooda suitable for gontlo- 
roen's wear, of standard aud faablonablo stylos, and 
he offers them at honest, living profits. 
1 respectfully return my thanks for the past patron- 
age bestowed upon me. I shall endeavor to merit a 
continuance of public patronage. 
49-Call at my old ataud. 
Mptas o. 8. onnisTiK. 
^ CINNAMON, Mace, Gloves, Ginger. Allspice, Pep- 
W y per, Nutmegs, aud Bpices of all kinds at 
L* H. UTT'S Drug Store. 
I /Wh BACKS FINE SALT, at LOWEST prlres. I may 11 HENRY SHacKLETT. 
PHOLSTKRWO. and BfATTREBSEs'nadn an' 
aiae on abort notice. K. C. PAUL.' 
fn COnFerday •thonie' fl iu frae. ihmaox $ Co., Portland,Ma. 
marck9-ly 
44 in i '............6.00a •* 
jFAsrma##. Ixsftvo Ptauntoh at  O.-nfi A. M....10:20 P. M. 
Arrive at OharloUosville....,.11:00 A. M 12:01 A. 4 
" Lynchburg 6:16 p. M 9:15 ' « 44 Gordonsville .12:0)1 ' 1:1.3 • • 
" Washington 4:50 4 •' 6:2C « • 441 Richmond 3:56 • • 4:46' « 
Train leaving Stannton at 3:25 p. m.. and 9:00 a. m. 
runs dally (except Sunday) stopping at all regular sta- 
tions. 
Trains leaving Stannton at 4:15 a.m., and 10:20 p. m., run d^ily, stopping at all regular stations between 
Huntington nnd Alleghany. snd atCovington. Mill- 
boro*. Goshep, Wnyuosbopo,' Greenwoods Mechnmira 
River, Ivy, Chariottesville. GordohsvHle Juftclion and 
Richmond. 
Sleeping cars mn between Richmond and Coving- 
ton on 4.16 a. m. and 10J10 p. m. trains. 
TRAIKH AnniVE AT STAX7NTON AS FOLLOWS: 
Mail from Richmond, dally, (ox-Sun)..:. ...Iff 20 P.M. 
" " Huntingdon •' " ,9.55 A. •• 
Express from Richmond, (daily) 1 4 10 " " 44 Huntington, 44   10.16 P.M. 
For further information, rates, fro., apply to John 
H. Woodward, Agent at Stannton, Va. 
CON WAY R. HOWARD, 
Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer aud Sup't. 
junel-to 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 




YANOEY & L0 WJtlHBAOH, • • Proprietors. 
8. M. Rowmaw, hfauagur. R. McCenet, Clerk. 
j$yEntortainmont first-class. Special attention to 
the comfort of guests. Omnibua to and from all the 
trains. Telegraph office in the Hotel. 
CHAA. A. xangky. ) 
3. A. LOWXNDAC11. j [SfptU 
Revere iiotj»e, (FUBMERLT EmvaER BOUSE,) 
H ARRlSONBUira, VA. 
This House has been thoroughly repaired and fur- 
nlshod throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is conveniently located to ihe ihTSgtraph ofioe, bank* and 
oilier busineaa houses. t Tbe table will always he supplied with tbe best the 
town ^nd city markets afford. Attentive aervants em- 
ployed. 
Tl\ti large and oommodions stabling attached to this 
Hotel is under the management of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE Is counoctsd with the HoijBO. 
Mbb. MARY(C. LUPTON, Proprietress. 
CHAB. E. LUPTON. iS.U.GUu. 
J.R. LUPTON. 
a. B. 8TB0THEK. j L', EKK8' • April 16 ly. 
A HEAltTY WELCOME TO ALL! 
•" Tlie Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, 
which hoq recently been fitted up, is first class in all 
its sppolutments, and offers a hSsrty welcome to aU. 
-THE BAR-- 
has a fine stock of liquora-of the best brands, cigars, 
&c. Among the linuora are the "Live Oak Rye Whis- 
key," •'Good as Gold, Bourt>on/' "Hennessy Gogasc." 
Ijtt, . ilt aiati feii 1 j u 
IN THE REfTAURAjYT 
every delicacy of tne seison, ftk well as subfttsntiBls, 
can be had at al) honrs. OYSTERS, BIRDS aud oth- 
er game, served up In the best stvle at short notice. 
S.W. POLLOCK, sep 30-1 may 11 fiupt. tn Mrs. Mkry Pollock. 
b ft u
i t. for .  ll . .of 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
IilARMVlLLE TNBURAKCK AND BANKING COM. ' PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Clxxxi-ttsrort Oai>itnl----ettOO.OOO. 
W. D..RICE, Pre.iaent. Ji H. MOTTLEY, SMr'y 
,3-Office MuGMu-ketetrecl, llen'i.onbiur,. Vs. 
docin CHAB, A. YANCEY. A (tent. 
» XY iY ik Cen't bemede by overj aKC-nt .ccrj-month 
U*UUU In the bnslDe., we fnrnl.b. but tho.e wil- 
,ft ,V ,V ,V llutf to work ceo eeeliy eeru e deteu del- I laree day rtKhl in their owxi loealitiee. 
Have no room to explain here, tituinee, pleMeut and 
bonanble. Woineu, end boye end Rtrls da u well a, 
men. We'irlll furnlehyou » •ceieplote Ontfit free.— 
The bp.lnesu leys better then uxthln^ else We will bear exiien.e of itertink yoli. PartileuUre free. Write 
end ter Farmer, end mcebtnle,. th.Lr eon, end deuiffitora.andell cleMMlaneed ef p.tlnR Work at 
home, sliould write to u. end leer* ell atKiut the work 
«t onon. Now le the time. Don't delay. Address 
rnnx k Co., Augueu, Melne. aepl tf 
4 V/k iiBl.K. ROUND TOP CEMENT, for eeie by 
I IMJ "1*2 THEIBKH * BASBMAN. 
